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weekend one    Imagining Finland
Friday, August 12 program one Jean Sibelius: National Symbol, International Iconoclast
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor 
  Orchestral works by Sibelius

Saturday, August 13 program two Berlin and Vienna: The Artist as a Young Man  
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Goldmark, Fuchs, Busoni

 program three Kalevala: Myth and the Birth of a Nation   
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
  Orchestral works by Sibelius and Kajanus  

Sunday, August 14 program four White Nights—Dark Mornings: Creativity, Depression, and Addiction 
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Grieg, Peterson-Berger, Delius 

 program five Aurora Borealis: Nature and Music in Finland and Scandinavia 
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Grieg, Stenhammar, Kuula 

 program six To the Finland Station: Sibelius and Russia  
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Tchaikovsky, Glazunov, Rachmaninov  

weekend two    Sibelius: Conservative or Modernist?
Friday, August 19  program seven Nordic Purity, Aryan Fantasies, and Music
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Bruckner, Atterberg, Kilpinen

Saturday, August 20 program eight From the Nordic Folk
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Grieg, Grainger, Ravel, Kuula    

 program nine Finnish Modern     
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Melartin, Madetoja, Merikanto

 program ten The Heritage of Symbolism  
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
  Orchestral works by Sibelius and Raitio 

Sunday, August 21 program eleven  Nostalgia and the Challenge of Modernity 
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Strauss, Respighi   

 program twelve  Silence and Influence 
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
  Orchestral works by Sibelius, Barber, Vaughan Williams 

the bard music festival presents

Sibelius and His World
august 12–14 and 19–21   

Twelve concert performances, as well as panel discussions, preconcert talks, and films, examine the 
music and world of Finnish composer Jean Sibelius.

Bard College
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York

845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu

PHOTO: Jean Sibelius at his house “Ainola” in Järvenpää, Finland, 1907. ©akg-images

Die Liebe der Danae
(The Love of Danae)
By Richard Strauss

American Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Leon Botstein, music director 

Directed by Kevin Newbury

Production design by Rafael Viñoly and Mimi Lien
Sung in German, with English supertitles

A Mozartean blend of comedy, romance, and drama  
on the themes of transformation and accepting 
life’s changes, Die Liebe der Danae is brilliantly 
illuminated by Strauss’s celebrated orchestral mastery.

BARDSUMMERSCAPE 2011

sosnoff theater
July 29 and August 5 at 7 pm
July 31, August 3, and August 7 at 3 pm

tickets: $30, 60, 70, 90

845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu image  Danae and the Shower of Gold (krater detail),  ca. 430 bce. 

Réunion des Musées Nationaux/Art Resource, NY.
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music | art | theatre & cinema listings for the hudson valley



Jul. 3
8pm

Jul. 8
8pm

Jul. 9
8pm

Jul. 16
8pm

Jul. 23
8pm

Jul. 29
8pm

Jul. 30
8pm

Aug. 5
8pm

Aug. 6
8pm

Aug. 13
8pm

Aug. 20
8pm

Aug. 27
8pm

Sept. 3
8pm

Singing Sensation  
k.d. lang and 
The Siss Boom Bang 
with special guests
The Belle Brigade

Broadway Dance Soiree 
Jim Caruso’s 
Cast Party

Legendary Song & Dance Man
Tommy Tune in 
“Steps in Time”

Classic Rockers
Creedence Clearwater 
Revisited

Belleayre Festival Opera 
Verdi’s “La Traviata”

Belleayre Jazz Club
KJ Denhert

Belleayre Jazz Club
Global Noize

Belleayre Jazz Club
Ravi Coltrane Quartet

Music of Miles Davis
Jimmy Cobb's “So What Band” 
featuring: Larry Willis, 
Vince Herring, Buster Williams, 
Javon Jackson & Eddie Henderson

Country Music Superstar

Clint Black

Pop & Country Hit-Maker
Mary Chapin Carpenter

Punch Brothers 
with special guest
Jessica Lea Mayfield

Banjo Wizard/Original Band
Bela Fleck & 
The Flecktones

BELLEAYRE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Belleayre Mountain

Route 28, Highmount, NY
800.942.6904 ext.1344

festival@catskill.net
www.belleayremusic.org
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dear readers,

ow, this summer is really cranking up the crazy 
along with the heat and humidity! It’s actually 
pretty stunning watching the steady Chinese water 
torture implosion of Rupert Murdoch’s News 
Corp., with resignation after resignation in the 

U.K. Pretty weird finding your own conspiracy theories correct: guess 
I’ve always just assumed folks like Murdoch secretly had the ability and 
technology to hack people’s cell phones and pay off dishonest policemen 
in order to get their “stories,” while using the threat of such treatment to 
keep perceived enemies in line. After all, nobody wants to be crosswise 
with someone who—as the saying goes—“buys ink by the barrel.” Rumor 
has it Murdoch is pretty broken up about the whole Milly Dowler affair, 
even cried after meeting with the family of the murdered young woman 
whose phone was hacked by his minions. Perhaps he finally had a moment 
of real remorse. Nine years after the deed was done, but, hey, better late 
than never. Of course, Mr. Murdoch accepts no personal responsibility for 
any of these things, done by his (often) hand picked employees.

And the pushback begins: Fox News, CNN’s Piers Morgan—previously 
employed at Murdoch’s recently shuttered News of the World, and 
(Murdoch-owned) The Wall Street Journal accuse the “liberal press” and 
left of piling on poor ol’ Rupert. As if bringing to justice what appears 
to be deeply corrupt media personnel for seriously egregious offenses is a 
“political” act. Murdoch’s companies have apparently been using illegal 
and dishonest means to get an unfair advantage over their competition, 
while taking market share from news sources that play by the rules, and 
using that momentum to snowball a handful of media holdings into an 
internationally powerful organization. The hot, hot summer of 2011 is 
starting to melt that snowball, exposing its darker, dirty layers and heart 
of rock and ice. 

Going out on a limb here, but I just have to say it: I’m very glad this 
chicken is hitting the roost, at high velocity. Much of what we who love 
good journalism decry about modern media can be laid directly at this 
man’s doorstep. I come from a family of newspapermen. My conservative 
grandfather ran a paper upstate, taught journalism to students overseas in 
Hong Kong, Singapore, and Cairo, and, before retiring (passing away soon 
after) helped start the Legislative Gazette with WAMC’s Alan Chartock, at 
SUNY New Paltz. And he would be utterly appalled at what has become 
of the modern news business, dominated with viewpoint, factoid, violence, 
and salaciousness, geared more toward political pressures (most often 
from the right) and satisfying the advertisers, over making sure the public 
is necessarily well-informed. He taught that the news was about facts, 
truth, and proper historical context; opinions had their own special pages. 
Seeing the slick Murdochs “I had no knowledge”-ing their way through 
testimony before the British Parliament makes me miss him greatly. He 
would surely editorialize, strongly, and without fear.

But I’m gonna try and keep my smile on; with all this crap in the room 
I just know there has to be a pony somewhere! Well, we’ve got ponies 
galore for you in this issue, starting with the Phoenicia International 
Festival of the Voice, which, from its modest start raising funds for a 
playground three years ago, has become quite the major event, drawing 
vocal talent from around the world. Tivoli’s Tangent Theater Company 
started a few years ago, holding pub readings at the Black Swan, and now 
has its own downtown theatre space they’ll be breaking in with a two-cast 
run of Edward Albee’s Zoo Story. 

And though most are familiar with her Lovin’ Spoonful husband John, 
Catherine Sebastian has been a photographic artist for decades (with 
some delightful contributions to Roll, especially our Pete Seeger cover), 
recently pushing the digital envelope with her new series to be shown at 
our good friends’ Woodstock restaurant, Oriole 9. All this plus education, 
gardening, food and drink, music festivals, and our peerless listings and 
highlights. Add a tall glass of lemonade, and you’ve everything you need 
to chill out this August.

Well that, and the steady drip……drip…….drip…….

Cheers,
Ross Rice, editor
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Portrait Painting with a sense of humor                                           

           Do you have a sense of humor? I can paint it.

                   Let’s chat! Call me @ 845-233-0082

By Nadine Robbins

www.nadinerobbinsportraits.com/gallery/
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 38  roll education special— Peekskill’s Center for the Digital Arts, at  
  Westchester Community College, by M. R. Smith

  
 41 roll dining in— creamsicles, re-imagined, by Gary Allen

  
 42 roll garden & green— good “bones,” by Donatella de Rosa
 
  
 44  roll wine & spirits— sangria makes a splash,  
  by Julie Goldstein, Bull & Buddha

  
 46 Rob Brezsny’s freewill astrology— 
  
 
 48 roll portrait

 2           editor’s note—

cover photograph, taj Mahal, by catherine sebastian, “This image 
sTraddles 30 years of work wiTh musicians and whaT i’m doing now. we were 
aT The noTodden fesTival in norway, waiTing in fronT of The hoTel To board 
The bus To The siTe when Taj came ouT in his hawaiian shirT and liT up his 
cigar. i was sTanding below him and noTiced ThaT The lighT cans in The porch 
ceiling looked like smoke rings over his head. perfecT!”
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P O U G H K E E P S I E
Route 44

845-454-4330

K I N G S TO N
Route 9W

845-336-6300

N E W B U R G H
Route 300

845-569-0303

FARM-FRESH PRODUCE • BUTCHER SHOP • FISH MARKET

VAST GOURMET GROCERY, CHEESE & COFFEE SELECTION

DELECTABLE BAKED GOODS • SWEET SHOP • HOUSEPLANTS

GIFT SHOP • FLOWER SHOP • GARDEN CENTER • NURSERY

w w w . a d a m s f a r m s . c o m

Special eventS
August 2  Dear lemon lima with Q &a with director Suzi  
 Yoonessia, featuring Melissa leo   7:15pm

August 13 actors & Writers, a staged reading of Hard- 
 Headed Women By Donation | 8pm

August 14 Dance FilM SunDaYS: Riverdance plus live dance  
 from Solas an lae $10/$5 students | 2pm 

August 20  Redwing Blackbird puppet theater: the Happy  
 prince with Warner Brothers cartoons $5 | 3pm  

August 30 Shakespeare in cinema: love’s labour’s lost 
 from the Globe theater, london $6 | 5:30pm

JuLY 31  cHilDRen’S pRoGRaMMinG: Megamind! $3 | 4pm

Nightly Films including : Incedies, X-Men, the trip, 
Midnight in Paris, Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows: Part 2

Please make a donation today! We need your help 
now to make our final payment for the purchase 
of the theater.

niGHtlY MovieS at 7:15

cloSeD SoMe tueSDaYS

Movie aDMiSSion: $6

uPcoMINg 
FILMs & 

sPecIAL eveNts

www.rosendaletheatre.org

a
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EvEnts
roll magazine publishes event listings for local music, art, theatre, film, 

dance and spoken-word events. Deadline for submission is the 15th  
of the previous month. Email event listings to: events@rollmagazine.com. 

Include date, name, venue, time and location.

Editorial
If you are interested in writing for roll magazine, or have an  

interesting story on creative living in the hudson Valley, email a brief press 
release or story idea to info@rollmagazine.com

Or send to:
Roll Publishing, Inc. PO Box 504 | Rosendale, NY 12472

Roll Publishing, Inc. is not responsible for anything, including the return or loss of submissions, or for any  
damage or other injury to unsolicited manuscripts or artwork. Any submission of a manuscript or  
artwork should include a self-addressed envelope or package bearing adequate return postage.

All contents copyright 2011 by Roll Publishing, Inc.

120 MAVERICK RD, WOODSTOCK NY 12498
845-679-8217   |    www.MaverickConcerts.org 

f e s t i v a l  2 0 1 1

Sat. 8 | 6 | 11 am • Young PeoPle’s ConCert  
elizabeth MitChell and FaMilY 

Sat. 8 | 6 | 8 pm • Jazz at the Maverick • don bYron iveY-diveY trio 

Sun. 8 | 7 | 4 pm • Jon nakaMatsu, Piano • “Franz Liszt and His World” 

Sat. 8 | 13 | 8 pm • Jazz at the Maverick bill CharlaP, jazz piano 

Sun. 8 | 14 | “Mahler’s Quartets”  • 3 pm • Prelude: Justin kolb, piano

4 pm • aMernet string Quartet, with Justin kolb, piano 

Sat. 8 | 20 | 8 pm • Jazz at the Maverick • uri Caine, jazz piano  
“Mahlerian Journey” 

Sun. 8 | 21 | 4 pm • Concert for the Friends of Maverick 
zuill baileY, cello; navah PerlMan, piano 

“Brahms and Liszt: Music for cello and piano”

Final Weekends  |  bernstein/Mahler/liszt:  
the virtuoso CoMPoser

Sat. 8 | 27 | 6 pm • nanCY allen lundY, Soprano; PhiliP CutliP, 
baritone; babette hierholzer, piano • “Mahler’s Ghosts”

Sun. 8 | 28 | 4 pm • shanghai Quartet, with Joel Fan, piano 
“Bernstein and Friends IV: American Romantics”

Fri. 9 | 2 | 8 pm • ilYa Yakushev, piano • “The Virtuoso Composer” 

Sat. 9 | 3 | 6 pm • MaveriCk ChaMber PlaYers  
alexander Platt, conductor • stePhen gosling, piano;  

Maria Jette and nanCY allen lundY, SopranoS;  
MarY nessinger, mezzo-Soprano; robert MaCk, tenor;  

kerrY henderson, baritone; robert osborne, baSS 
“Continuum: Mahler and Bernstein” • Favourite Songs of Mahler and Bernstein

Purchase tickets online, by phone or at the box office.  
Maverick ticket-book tickets good for outdoor seating only at this concert.

 Sun. 9 | 4 | 4 pm • Final ConCert • daedalus string Quartet,  
with andreW garland, baritone 

“The End Of An Era: Schoeck’s Notturno”

$25 general admission  •  $5 student with valid ID
Limited Reserved Seats $40

Young PeoPle’s ConCert: Children Free adults $5 
neW! online tiCketing and Phone sales (800.595.4tix)

since 1916  

Maverick Concerts
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why not tube the esopus?

10 bridge street
phoenicia, new york

Memorial Day weekend
to september 30th

(845) 688-5553

www. towntinker.comsave 10% with this aD

• 3-credit Digital Arts
• 3-credit Music Technology
• Non-credit Adult Arts Offerings
•  Non-credit Quickstart to  

software training
• Day/evening general education
• English as a Second Language
• Pre-college Digital Arts (Summer only)

• New Digital Filmmaking Program 

Center for the Digital Arts
Westchester Community College

www.sunywcc.edu/Peekskill

Artist Lise Prown

Located in the downtown arts district of the city of Peekskill, this Center offers over 100 Apple post-
production stations dedicated to graphic design, digital imaging and illustration, digital filmmaking, 
animation, interactive design, and music technology. Integrate technology into your portfolio and 
join a community of artists working in the digital age. Fall classes start September 9.

CREATE ART
IN THE DIGITAL AGE
AT THE CENTER FOR THE DIGITAL ARTS, PEEKSKILL EXTENSION

OPEN
HOUSES
August 11 & 22
5:30–7:30pm

914-606-7301
www.sunywcc.edu/peekskill   

peekskill@sunywcc.edu
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roll art & image

Catherine Sebastian’s 
BeAuTIFul WoRlD    By Kay Cordtz
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A nyone who has lived in the Hudson Valley and has 
eyes to see can appreciate the beautiful interplay 
of light and shadow in the environment here, 
and how it reveals the truth of what it touches. 

But an artist will often want to go nature one better and “turn the 
reality of a photograph into one’s own emotional truth.” Catherine 
Sebastian, a local resident for decades, and a photographer since she 
was a teenager, has lately come to that place with her work, and, 
through the medium of social networking, has recently attracted a 
burgeoning worldwide fan base. Sebastian will present her very first 
solo photography show this fall at Oriole 9 in Woodstock (September 
10 through October 10).

o

Sebastian’s journey with photography began in her hometown of Los 
Angeles in the late 1960s. The beautiful blonde California girl had a look 
that was in demand for commercials to sell everything from makeup to 
soft drinks, although she was not particularly comfortable as a mannequin 
in front of the camera. Asked to do a small part in a student film at the 
American Film Institute, she borrowed a camera to document her week 
on the set. The director liked her photos so much that they ran under 
the crawl at the beginning of the film. “It was a very abrupt thing,” she 
said. “I looked at the pictures, liked the composition and thought ‘this is 
for me.’” 

There may also have been some genetic aspect to her choice of a career. 
Sebastian’s mother, the late Joan Barnett, was a painter who, during the 
last decade of her life, served as the costume designer for more than 30 
productions at Performing Arts of Woodstock. “My mother went to the 
Philadelphia Museum School of Art on a scholarship, she was that good,” 
Sebastian said proudly. “The excitement of interpreting the visual 
world, I just breathed that along with the smell of my mother’s oil paints 
when I was little.” 

In due time, the novice photographer met her future husband, music 
icon John Sebastian, and went out with him on the road. But when they 
settled down again in Los Angeles, she got serious about learning the 
craft and took some classes. “I was taught what a photograph is made 
of, which is light and the choices that you make about how you’re going 
to lay that light on the film,” she said. “My teacher, Kirk Kirkpatrick, 
was famous for giving the hardest darkroom courses and would make us 
take the battery out of the camera, think about what film we had, look 

Catherine Sebastian’s 
BeAuTIFul WoRlD    By Kay Cordtz

Beavertail cactus, Joshua tree

“The combinaTion of The cacTus in bloom, The 
colorful graniTe and The absoluTe magic of The 
‘golden hour,’ which lasTs abouT seven minuTes, 
was irresisTible.”
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continued from pg 9...

at the light and figure out what the film speed and the F-stop and the 
shutter speed should be. After shooting the pictures, we’d develop them 
and see how right we were. It was a great education. The set where 
I took my first pictures had been lit for motion pictures, and it was a 
couple of years before I took a picture that was that well lit again. Like 
every other person who picks up a camera, I had to learn about light  
and shadow.”

Photography can be an expensive hobby, so to make money for lenses and 
darkroom chemicals (and having decided against shooting weddings), she 
bought a Nikon F-body, and started taking pictures of her world—the 
city of Los Angeles and some of the musicians she encountered there—

for magazines and record companies. She became a charter member of 
the Soho Gallery West group of photographers, and contributed several 
of her series of black and white double exposures depicting LA to a 
collective show. She also had the first of her two children, and began 
a lifelong process of balancing career and family. In the late 1970s, the 
Sebastians moved to Woodstock.

“There was almost more work for me as a young mother in Woodstock, 
because the concentration of musicians was so dense here that, once you 
do a good picture, you get referred on to others,” she said. Projects during 
this period included album covers for Levon Helm and the RCO Allstars, 
the local celebrity collaboration (including John, of course) Music from 

maria muldaur

“maria will forever be a sexy iTalian 
broad. in This shoT, she was very 
young, playing The boTTom line. i like 
To compose a cerTain way, Thinking 
ThaT from her arm To her face To 
her nipple is one Triangle and There's 
anoTher one from her violin going 
The oTher way. ”
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Mud Acres (1977), and Eye to Eye, a collaboration of blues greats including 
Pinetop Perkins, Calvin “Fuzz” Jones and Willie “Big Eyes” Smith. She 
finally got the opportunity to take her career to the next level when 
her husband’s song “Welcome Back”—written for the television series 
Welcome Back Kotter— became a smash hit in 1976. After a prolonged 
period of touring, he was eager to stay home and househusband for 
awhile. An encounter on an airplane with Leo Sayer’s producer got her an 
invitation to return to Los Angeles to shoot Sayer’s next album cover for  
Columbia Records.

“The whole New Wave scene was just starting to break,” she said. “They 
had me in the studio to shoot photos for the album and tour booklet, and 

one thing led to another. I started going out to clubs and taking pictures. 
A few publications like Bay Area Magazine, LA Connection, LA Times and 
Trouser Press started liking my work, and I became a successful freelance. 
I would go to the clubs, shoot, take the work back to the darkroom, send 
it to the magazine, get some sleep, and go out again.”

During that time, Sebastian did album covers for the Textones and 
the Plimsouls, as well as for solo projects by Peter Case, Jack Lee and 
Kathy Valentine. With a family waiting at home, she soon returned 
to Woodstock, but never put down the camera or forgot what she had 
learned. “At live shows, you control as many factors as you can and then 
you sit there and wait,” she said. “When I see a person start to smile, I 

paul Butterfield

“we were in The 
sTudio during The 
recording of More 
Music froM Mud 
Acres. iT was such 
a sweeT momenT, 
and iT lenT iTself 
To black-and-whiTe 
phoTography. 

i posTed This image 
on facebook 
recenTly and a loT 
of folks said  
‘ i never saw a 
phoTo of paul  
wiTh a guiTar.’”
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continued from pg 11...

know that I need to press the shutter now because their smile is going  
to break in that fraction of a second. If I wait until I see the smile,  
I’ve lost it.” 

“I’m also big on eye contact, but not every image that I like is somebody 
looking into my camera,” she explained. “I definitely like the feeling that 
they’re either aware of me or they’re so lost in what they’re doing that I 
have chosen a good moment to let you join them.”

A watershed moment in Sebastian’s career came some five years ago 
when she bought a digital camera. “A lot of my work was shooting groups 
live, and to shoot under those conditions on film is very problematic,” 
she said. “I shot the Chasing Gus’ Ghost (concert and documentary based 
on American jug band history, focusing on musician Gus Cannon, 2009) 
show in San Francisco with my new digital camera and it was instantly 
usable for the CD and for the website. So I just mentally sidestepped the 
film vs. digital battle that was raging. The digital camera is great live  
and that is a big part of what I do.” 

The quality of the work did not go unnoticed by peers like renowned 
blues photographer Dick Waterman. “In these days of cheaper digital 
cameras, everyone thinks they’re a photographer. Someone goes to a 
club and then uploads 200 images to add to the internet garbage pile. 
But that’s not being a ‘photographer.’ That’s just someone who takes 
pictures. Catherine will see the ripples of a stream, the way a bird sits 
on a limb, the filigree of a butterfly’s wings . . . and she knows that the 
image is fleeting but worth preserving. We have reached a stage where 
anyone can have access to good equipment so it’s not the camera or the 

lens that really matters. Catherine makes the connection between the 
eye and the heart. She knows the precious moment and she brings it forth 
for us to savor.”

More recently, for Sebastian, “...a window opened and I started using 
the digital camera for itself—you see a picture you want to take, and 
you can construct how you’re going to go after it using what a digital 
camera can do, and what you know you can do in the digital darkroom. 
When I took a picture, I could decide what the truth about this picture 
would be if I could make it pop more, or make it be more of an abstract 
representation of what I was shooting. With each image, you just do to 
it what it wants done to it. So I started screeching around with digital 
darkroom software, and I got some results I really loved.”

Nature scenes from her yard and her travels were transformed by the 
emphasis she chose to apply to their elements. The switch to digital 
photography also coincided with Sebastian’s discovery of modern social 
media. “When I first joined Facebook, I started playing this game called 
Mystery Artist of the Day,” Sebastian said. “I would troll through 
my 30 years of photographs, scan an image, post it on my page and let 
people guess who it was. It turned into a wonderful vehicle for people to 
reminisce about artists.” (This also led to a Roll cover—the shot of Pete 
Seeger at a John Hall benefit concert—as well as an untouched, elegiac 
Roll Portrait of washtub player Fritz Richmond.) 

“Many years earlier, Fritz and John were in a jug band together and 
they were rehearsing for a show at the Bearsville Theater,” Sebastian 
remembered. “Fritz was sitting by the stage door with the light from 

meme, self porTraiTartie traum

“remembering arTie... This is from a shooT for The publiciTy phoTo 
for The Mud Acres album. i did shooT The group porTraiT buT arTie 
always aTTracTed The camera’s eye...”
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the exit sign shining down on him. I was lying on my stomach on the 
stage shooting the washtub bass with the stick leaning on it, the glove he 
played with and his jug, and Fritz in this cone of light. Sadly, Fritz got 
very sick and died of cancer a few years later. I always called the picture 
‘Heavenly Fritz.’”

Through Facebook, she started befriending photographers from around 
the world—both great photographers and gifted amateurs. “It became 
sort of a portfolio peer review,” she said. “I posted some of my new 
images and the reaction was very pointed and very united. People said 
‘I love this stuff, I get what you’re doing, where can I buy this, you 
should do a book.’ And it had a tremendous calming and focusing effect 
on me. All of a sudden, it dawned on me that you could take an image 
and complete the thought of whatever it was you saw, or were trying to 

say, or the feeling you were trying to make someone have. 
People started asking ‘is that a photograph or a painting 
or what?’”

Not long ago, Lenny Kislin, who curates the photography 
exhibits at (Woodstock restaurant) Oriole 9, saw some 
of her work on Facebook, and contacted her about a solo 
show. He visited her office in Kingston, looked at her 
work and picked out 30 images, from which he culled the 
twelve that will be presented in the show. “It took me a 
while to see that Lenny, as curator, had actually developed 
a theme—the ‘fire’ in nature. And somehow it makes sense 
that it includes ‘water,’” Sebastian said.
 
Kislin added that, “When one peers at examples of her 
art, it's as if you are looking at earthly scenes through 
alien eyes. Her colors and images are otherworldly, while 
maintaining a certain naturalness. As a curator, I try to 
be open to all genres when judging artists' works, and 
computer enhanced photography is a contemporary art 
form with which I have become familiar in recent years.” 
He continued, “Taking a giant leap from her universally 
praised ‘normal’ photography, Catherine has taken on 
this relatively new medium, and has produced a body of 
work which is truly compelling. With the vast amount of 
generic examples of this material appearing lately in the 
public realm, Catherine has beautifully and excitingly 
distinguished herself from others who create it.”

Sebastian does admit to having one neurosis about digital 
photography: “A negative is an actual physical object. I can 
count on it always being there. I save every digital image I 
take to three different hard drives because I can’t get used 
to the fact that these images are actually nothing,” she 
said. “They’re stored somewhere, but it’s in a computer. 
It does give me pause sometimes.” She is thankful that her 
office space allows her to keep every physical picture she 
has taken over the years. 

“There is a picture in my exhibit that I took maybe 15 
years ago in the Southwest on color negative film,” she 

said. “It’s the side of a church and a big dusty field, and some trees. And 
when I had the film developed, the sprocket holes had slipped out so the 
sprockets are visible on the bottom of the image. I loved the shape of 
the sprockets—they looked like tombstones to me—so I sampled them, 
and turned this big field into a graveyard with these kind of see-through 
tombstones, like a double exposure. If I had thrown that negative away, 
I never would have gotten to this image.”

Although Sebastian’s show has not yet opened, she has already sold one 
of the works. A woman saw her image called “Cactus, Joshua Tree 2008” 
on Facebook, and wanted to buy it for her house in Santa Fe. “It’s very 
comforting to know that someone who saw the work in its digital form 
and admired it enough to buy it was pleased with the final product,” she 
said. “For an artist, there’s nothing more enjoyable than knowing that 
you’re going to have an audience and that they ‘get it.’” 

The photographs of Catherine Sebastian will de on display September 10 through 
October 10,at Oriole 9 restaurant, 17 Tinker St., Woodstock, www.oriole9.com, 
845.679.5763. Open daily 8:30 AM-5 PM.

"This is a phoTograph of Tree bark. really. Then i applied a 
digiTal maTh formula. when i showed iT To a visual arTisT 
he asked ' is This a black background wiTh a gray overlay, 
or The reverse?' "
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roll the music

THE HILLS 
ARE ALIVE….with  
the phoenicia 
international festival  
of the voice                       By Tad Wise

fAlstAff, phoTo by bernard handzel
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For want of a playground, a festival of voice was born.

 

 I t was two Augusts ago that three internationally acclaimed opera 
singers hosted “Opera In the Park,” with the intention of raising 
funds to provide their second home—the village of Phoenicia—
with a new playground. The bucolic setting, the amphitheater-

like acoustics of the Parish Park stage, the extraordinary talent, 
and a turnout of 700 resulted—despite operatic rain—in triumph. 
Magic was born and an encore demanded. As a result, last summer 
those very same singers, Kerry Henderson, Louis Otey, and Maria 
Todaro put together a three-day extravaganza constituting the first 

official Phoenicia Festival of the Voice, with a performance of Verdi’s  
Falstaff sung largely by members of the Metropolitan Opera, and the 
debut of an original composition by a descendant of Johann Sebastian 
Bach. Those highlights, plus jazz, gospel, and children’s concerts, 
conspired to make it the surprise hit of the season, enjoyed by over 
3,000 concertgoers.  

Thanks to those triumphs and subsequent outreach, this year the event 
has blossomed into the Phoenicia International Festival of The Voice. 
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By Tad Wise

The festival kicks off Thursday evening on the Parish Park stage with 
a gospel concert by Rozz Morehead (8/4, 7 PM), who has paid her 
Broadway, Off-Broadway, and back-up singer dues—this Star Search 
finalist brings her own full band, and is poised to make the leap to legend. 
Bright and early Friday morning, the “Latte Lecture” (8/5, 9 AM) at 
Mama’s Boy Cafe is a user-friendly talk for folks just getting to know 
opera. You will learn, for instance, the insider significance of Kerry 
Henderson and Louis Otey switching leading roles half way through 
Mozart’s Don Giovanni. (Hint: alter-ego.)  
 
In the early afternoon, pianist extraordinaire Justin Kolb will be 
joined by fellow virtuosos Babette Hierholzer and Sylvia Buccelli, in a 
performance of an astounding original piano piece, played with six hands 
(Parish Park, Fr 8/5 1:30 PM, Sa 8/6, 2 PM). The loophole allowing them 
into a voice festival sounds suspiciously like a set-up for Woodstock’s 
own Mikhail Horowitz, known to resurrect the ghosts of hipsters ’n 
flipsters with his borscht-belt-on-acid review. And, rumor has it, Carey 
Harrison—son of Rex—will likewise regale us with his outrageous 
“Tales From The Golden Days of Hollywood,” or treat us to a sampler 
of his recent Woodstock hit play, Midget in a Catsuit Reciting Spinoza. It 
is most apropos that Mr. Harrison has been invited to an international 
festival for voice, as his chocolate-dipped-velvet speech remains the 
most gorgeous I’ve ever heard. 

Later, David Bankston—singer of folk songs, field hollers, hymns, 
musical theatre, jazz standards and opera—will perform his one-man 

The success has been especially remarkable because, while the founders 
are adventurously welcoming of diversity, the mainstay of the festival 
remains classical singing, specifically opera.

Wait!—opera singers unleashed en masse in a town just west of 
Woodstock, just a few hours from New York? Isn’t that like holding 
a miniature Tour de France next door to the Indy 500? Not so. Opera 
singers summering (and, of course, singing) in the Catskills is a time-
honored tradition, including the likes of Beverly Sills and Robert 
Merrill. And in case you hadn’t noticed, classical music “per se” is 
making a strong comeback in the Hudson Valley lately, especially with 
summer programs like the Maverick Concerts and American Symphony 
Orchestra director—and Bard College president—Leon Botstein’s Bard 
SummerScape both in high gear. 
 
The Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice (PIFV) makes great 
use of Phoenicia’s tight-knit community. The most far-flung venue is the 
fully active Train Museum on Rte. 28; a superb location for children’s 
music featuring this year—and last—the much-loved Uncle Rock (Sa 
8/6, 4 PM) and charming newcomers, Ralph and Ralph (Fr 8/5, 11:30 
AM), the latter coordinated with old-fashioned train rides. Three local 
churches, as well as The Shandaken Theatrical Society Theater, will be 
put to fine use, and Mama’s Boy Coffee Shop kicks off the good time at 
the door. The main concert venue is, of course, Parish Park, from which 
those with v-v-v-ery large voices are able to resonate against the lower 
realms of Mt. Tremper.
  

continued from pg 15...

Admission: Adults $7/ Children 12 and under free.  Limited advance tickets $5.  Advance package $20.
Rain or shine. Under tents. Free parking. Ulster County Fairgrounds, New Paltz

11 am - 5 pmSeptember 18, 2011

Media Sponsors: T-shirt Sponsor: 

Kids’ Expo Sponsor:

Corporate Partners:

Leading Partner:   
Central Hudson Gas & 
   Electric Corp.

Associate Partner:  
Brinckerhoff and Neuville 
   Insurance Group

Supporting Partners:
Health Alliance of the Hudson Valley 
Health Quest
Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union
Law Offices of James Yastion, PLLC
KIC Chemicals, Inc.
M&T Bank
Ulster Savings
Vanacore, DeBenedictus, DiGovanni 
   & Weddell LLP, CPAs

Gold Sponsors:

Special Event Sponsor:
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show The Kitchen Sink Cabaret (STS Playhouse, 4 PM), Then, over at the 
Wesleyan Church, Ann Osmond and Dennis Yerry team up as a jazz duo 
(5 PM). Although I can’t imagine we won’t get a listen to Mr. Yerry’s 
renowned compositions honoring Native Americans, as well. 

The star of Day Two is world-renowned soprano Lauren Flanigan 
(Parish Park, 7.30 PM), who will lead other visiting operatic “voices of 
distinction” in exquisite song that evening. Ms. Flanigan, champion of 
both new opera and the near-forgotten, is, according to Time magazine, 
“The Thinking Man’s Diva.” Don’t miss her. Also over the next two 
days you’ll have the opportunity to hear The Paper Planet (Mama’s Boy, 
Sa 8/6, 3:15 PM), a nod to neighboring Woodstock featuring rockin’ 
reggae, as well reprises of earlier acts. 

Two remarkable representatives of (tragically) opposed traditions will 
indeed bear witness to the healing power of song. Cantor Robert Esformes 
(Methodist Church, Sa 8/6, 5 PM) intones the liturgical melodies of 
ancient Jewish mysticism, his specialty being the music of the Sepharadi 
Jews—the descendants of the Jewish population dispersed from Spain, 
around the year that nation claimed ownership of “America” 1492 that 
is, or thereabouts. The following day, Simon Shaheen (Parish Park, Su 
8/7, 2 PM) will deftly leap from traditional Arabic sounds to jazz and 
Western classical styles. His soaring technique, melodic ingenuity, and 
unparalleled grace have earned him international acclaim as a virtuoso 
on the oud and violin. Shaheen was honored at the White House in 1994.
 
A complete performance of the music of Mozart’s classic opera Don 
Giovanni (Parish Park, Sa 8/6, 7 PM) remains the most audacious 
undertaking of this year’s festival. Using the direct-to-fan/fan funded 
website pledgemusic.com—one of rock music’s most popular online 
backers—PIFV garnered more than sufficient funds to hire the 38-piece 
Woodstock Chamber Orchestra, which will have the honor of being 
conducted by Steven White of the Metropolitan Opera. The Met will 
likewise supply the majority of voices on the Parish stage as the complete 
opera closes Day Three. 

However the true finale of the festival—utilizing no less than one  
hundred voices—will ring out from the park the following Sunday 
afternoon, Day Four (Parish Park, Su 8/7, 4:30 PM) when Vivaldi’s 
Gloria—quite different from Van the Man’s interpretation—is performed 
by four full choirs, with the pianists from all three town churches  
helping out. 

Although tickets to all events are never more than 25 dollars, even if you 
don’t have the scratch, stop by Phoenicia on Sunday anyway. Because 
there will be no place in the entire town from which you will not be able 
to hear the entirety of Gloria. 

Again, not the oldies “G-L-O-R-I-A” rock version. The even older…
and louder one.

The Second Annual Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice is the weekend 
of August 5 through 7, in various locations around the town of Phoenicia. Please 
visit www.phoeniciavoicefest.com or call 845.586.3588 for tickets, scheduling, and 
location information. Most events are handicap friendly, especially with advance 
notice.
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CatsKill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
 sa 8/6- EXhiBition and salE fEaturing artists froM 
 woodstoCK and alBany 3-7 PM
CatsKill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
 EvEry su- MastEr on Main strEEt walKing salons, touring 
 CatsKill gallEriEs with artists/Curators 11AM-1 PM
CatsKill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404
CatsKill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com 
 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
CatsKill—union Mills gallEry, 361 Main St., 845.510.8081
CatsKill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com, 
 518.947.6367
ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250
 through 8/6- nEw yorK CoMiC BooK art show
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
gardinEr—BruynswiCK art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693
gardinEr—ulstEr savings BanK, 2201 Rte. 44/55, www.ulstersavings.com
garrison—BosCoBEl housE & gardEns, 845.265.3638
 through 9/15- hudson rivEr ContEMporary: worKs on papEr
 through 10/10- CurrEnt 2011 suMMEr sCulpturE EXhiBition

garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, 
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 8/12 through 9/4- susan nEwMarK art BooKs, MosEs hosKins paintings

goshEn—Brody’s BEst, 159 West Main St., www.brodysbestcafe.com
 through 8/1 ChaKra gardEn solo photography EXhiBit 
 By EilEEn MaCavEry KanE
ghEnt—oMi intErnational arts CEntEr, 1405 County Rd. 22,  www.artomi.org, 
 518.392.4747
high falls—KaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828
highland—Elisa pritzKEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
hillsdalE—arChitECturE for art, 2633 Rte. 23, www.architectureforart.com
 8/6 through 9/4- annina noisEi CuratEs 
 “a gErMan duo: KoChEisEn and hullMan”
 sa 8/6- opEning rECEption 5-7 PM
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 through 8/14- intErior EXtErior
 8/18 through 9/18- sErious play w/ gaBE Brown, vinCE poMillo, 
 fErnando orEllana and JEssiCa houston
hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 through 8/14- Mars: adrift on thE hourglass sEa 
 nEw worK By Khan & sElEsniCK
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 through 8/28- spirit of suMMEr worKs By valEriE whitE, 
 MariBEth BluM tuton, hElEn saCCo and phyllis hJorth
 through 8/29- BEyond thE grid By Bill shaughnasEy
hudson—davis orton gallEry, 114 Warren St., www.davisortongallery.com, 
 518.697.0266
 Open Th-Su 12-6 PM
 8/5 through 9/4- photographs froM MElting point and thE last roll 
 By JEff JaCoBson
 sa 8/13- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 through 8/14- warrEn strEEt CuratEd By riChard roth
 8/20 through 9/24- prE (history) By MaurEEn CuMMins 
 and Quinn CuMMins-lunE
 sa 8/20- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
 through 8/14- BruCE gagniEr, Erin walrath, 
 ruth lauEr ManEnti, gaBriEl phipps and JEnnifEr rilEy
 8/18 through 9/11- pEtEr MCCaffrEy paintings

 sa 8/20- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM

aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment
annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 through 10/31- BlinKy palErMo: rEtrospECtivE 1964-1977
 through 12/16- if you livEd hErE, you'd BE hoME By now
ashoKan—roBErt sElKowitz sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982
BEaCon—BaCK rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.baugallery.com, 
 845.440.7584
 through 8/7- frozEn in frost By toM holMEs
 8/13 through 9/4- pErfECtly iMpErfECt By MiChaEl gaydos 
 and CathErinE wElshMan
 sa 8/13- opEning rECEption 6-9 PM
BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
 (Gallery closed Fridays)
 through 10/2- rEvEalEd: hiddEn layErs of thE rivEr By EriC lind
BEaCon—daniEl auBry gallEry, 426 Main St., www.danielaubrygallery.com, 
 845.519.4070
 ongoing- worKs By KatiE hagan, purvis young
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM-6 PM
 ongoing- 24 Colors – for BlinKy By iMi KnoEBEl
 ongoing- sol lEwitt drawing sEriEs
 through 10/31- BlinK palErMo: rEtrospECtivE 
 through 2/13- worK as aCtion By franz Erhard walthEr
 fr 8/13- gallEry talK: gaBriEla rangEl on BruCE nauMan 2 PM
 fr 8/27- gallEry talK: andria hiCKEy on louisE lawlEr 2 PM
BEaCon—drEaM in plastiC, 177 Main St, www.dreaminplastic.com, 845.632.3383
 Gallery Hours Th/Fr/Sa/Mo 12 PM- 7 PM, Su 12 PM- 6 PM
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—fovEa EXhiBitions, Beacon Gallery, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaexhibitions.org, 845.765.2199
 through 9/4- ChildrEn of thE ChEyEnnE nation 
 By EMily sChiffEr
 sa 8/13- artist’s rECEption and talK 5-9 PM
 9/10 through 11/9- sEptEMBEr 11, 
 thE photography of halE gurland
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 through 8/7- BEaCon pErspECtivEs
BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
 through 8/6- thrEE at thE BEaCh w/ gail roBinson, KErry law 
 and Khara gilvEy
BEaCon—Marion royaEl gallEry, 460 Main Street, 727.244.5535, 
 www.marionroyaelgallery.com
 through 8/7- “MiX” group show

 through august- worKs By KathlEEn Erin lEE, alEXandEr pErCy, 
 angElo Marfisi
 8/4 through 8/7- dia staff art show
 th 8/4- opEning rECEption 7-9 pM
BEaCon—rivEr CEntEr, Long Dock Park, Beacon Waterfront
 through 9/4- Mill strEEt loft prEsEnts thE grEat hudson rivEr   
 EXhiBition
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
 through 8/7- BEaCon pErspECtivEs
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317
CatsKill—BriK gallEry, 473 Main St., www.greenarts.org, 518.943.3400
CatsKill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMarK: worKs By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

CatsKill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CatsKill—grEEnE County CounCil on thE arts gallEry, 398 Main St., 
 518.943.3400, www.greenearts.org

art listings art listings
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hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343
hudson—thaddEus Kwiat gallEry, 437 Warren Street, www.posiekviat.com
 518.653.5407
 through 8/21- laura gurton rEsin worKs on linEn and wood

hudson—thE orangE housE, 416 Columbia Street, 518.822.8448
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia St., 
 www.timeandspacelimited.org, 518.822.8448
Katonah—thE Katonah MusEuM of art, 134 Jay St., 914.232.9555, 
 www.katonahmuseum.org
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
Kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331
 ongoing- asK goEs to thE Mall EXhiBit at thE hudson vallEy Mall

Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall St., 
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700
Kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndaK), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
Kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
Kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
Kingston—donsKoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com 
 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
Kingston—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM
Kingston—fhK (friEnds of historiC Kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
 through 10/30- anton otto fisChEr (1882-1962) paintings

Kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com, 
 845.331.2739
Kingston—hillsidE Manor, 240 Boulevard, 
Kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtQ CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
Kingston—Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 8/6 through 8/27- paMEla wallaCE, grEgg salisBury 
 and riChard EdElMan
Kingston—littlE shop of horsEs, 37 North Front St, 2nd Floor, 845.340.0501
Kingston—MiChaEl laliCKi studio, 18 Hone St.  845.339.4280
Kingston—onE MilE gallEry, 475 Abeel St., www.onemilegallery.com, 
 845.338.2035
Kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
Kingston—thE storEfront gallEry, 93 Broadway, www.thestorefrontgallery.com
 8/6 through 8/27- danCing ground of thE sun By lynnE friEdMan
 sa 8/6- opEning rECEption 5-8 PM
Kingston—ulstEr savings BanK, 280 Wall St., www.ulstersavings.com, 
 845.338.6060
Kingston- wiltwyCK golf CluB, www.fallforart.org, 845.338.8131
 th 9/8- thE JEwish fEdEration of ulstEr County prEsEnts fall for art 
 art show, salE, and rECEption BEnEfitting 
 thE rosEndalE thEatrE CollECtivE 6-9 PM
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
MillBrooK—MillBrooK gallEry and antiQuEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 
Mount trEMpEr—Mount trEMpEr arts, 647 South Plank Rd., 
 www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893
MountainvillE—storM King art CEntEr, Old Pleasant Hill Rd., 
 www.stormking.org, 845.534.3115
 ongoing- 5+5: nEw pErspECtivEs onsitE sCulpturE EXhiBit; 
 thE viEw froM hErE: storM King at fifty MusEuM EXhiBit

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.annstreetgallery.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
nEwBurgh—pop-up gallEry, 9 Chambers St., 845.304.3142
 ongoing- worKs By stEphaniE BursEsE, roBErt Brush, John dElK, 
 david frEund and BarBara sMith gioia
nEwBurgh—thE KarpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
 through 8/31- darwin’s thEory

nEw paltz—CEntEr for syMBoliC studiEs, 310 River Rd. Ext., 
 www.symbolicstudies.org, 845.658.8540
nEw platz—laBElla Bistro, 194 Main St., www.labellpizzabistro.com, 
 845.255.2633
nEw paltz—MarK gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza, www.markgrubergallery.com
 845.255.1901
nEw paltz—saMuEl dorKsy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844
 (Museum will only be open weekeneds through 8/21)
 EvEry su- frEE gallEry tour of Binary visions

 through 10/23- thiCK and thin: KEn landauEr 
 and JuliannE swartz
 through 11/13- hudson vallEy artists 2011: 
 EXCErCisEs in unnECEssary BEauty
 su 8/7- first sunday frEE gallEry tour 2 PM
nEw paltz—slash root Café, 60 Main St., www.facebook.com/slashrootcafe, 
 845.633.8330
nEw paltz—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com, 845.255.5482
 through 8/7- undEr thE sEa
nEw paltz—unison arts, Unison Theater, 68 Mountain Rest Road
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559
 EvEry th- lifE drawing sEssions 7:30 PM
 ongoing- outdoor sCulpturE EXhiBition
nEw paltz—unison gallEry at watEr st. MarKEt, www.unisonarts.org, 
 845.255.1559
nEw paltz—watEr strEEt MarKEt, 10 Main Street, www.waterstreetmarket.com 
 845.255.1403
nEw windsor—wallKill rivEr gallEry (Works Of John Creagh And Pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM
 through august- MiKE JaroszKo and toM doylE 
 w/ EMErging artist MarguEritE violantE
 sa 8/6- opEning rECEption 5-7 PM
pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900
pEEKsKill—BEan runnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 So Division Street, flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, uppEr art gallEry, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
pEEKsKill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
pEEKsKill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 ongoing- in.flEC.tion
 ongoing- Mount Maslow By folKErt dE Jong
 ongoing- laundrEttE By thoMas hirsChhorn
phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio, 
 38 Main Street, cabanestudios.wordpress.com
pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246
poughKEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughKEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/ClayworKs/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
poughKEEpsiE—Café BoCCa, 14 Mt. Carmel Place
 www.cafebocca.net, 845.483.7300
 ongoing- liQuid Earth By Craig pEyton
 ongoing- JoEl wEisBrod photography

poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 Vassar St., 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, Mildred Washington Art Gallery 
  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9 
 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—gallEry 45, 45 Pershing Ave., www.millstreetloft.org, 
 845.471.7477
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saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—inQuiring Minds, 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition St., 
 845.246.5775
saugErtiEs—opus 40, 50 Fite Rd., www.opus40.org, 
 www.saugertiesarttour.com, 845.246.3400
 fr-su 8/12 through 8/14- ninth annual saugErtiEs art tour 
 in and around thE town of saugErtiEs, sEE www.saugErtiEsarttour.CoM for dEtails

 fr 8/12- opEning and artist rECEption at opus 40 5-7 PM
saugErtiEs—thE doghousE gallEry, 429 Phillips Rd., 845.246.0402
stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEativE EduCation, 3588 Main Street, 
 www.cce-kingston.org, 845.687.8890
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 
 www.thedrawingroomonline.com, 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff Kotler Gallery, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through 8/14- annual landsCapE show
wassaiC—thE wassaiC proJECt, The Maxon Mills, 37 Furnace Bank Rd., and 
 The Luther Barn, 15 Furnace Bank Rd., www.wassaicproject.org
wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944
woodstoCK—ByrdClifflE art Colony/thEatEr, 3 Upper Byrdcliffe Way, 
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
woodstoCK—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCK, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
 through 8/28- CaMp: visiting day; BECoMing MusEs
woodstoCK—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
woodstoCK—ElEna zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
woodstoCK—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
 su 8/14- woodstoCK sChool of art BEnEfit auCtion
woodstoCK—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
woodstoCK—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 (Open by appointment only through 4/8)
 through 8/15- soliloQuy By lEah MaCdonald
 8/19 through 9/26- ContinuuM By lynn BianChi
 sa 8/20- artist’s rECEption

woodstoCK—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCK—JaMEs CoX gallEry at woodstoCK, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 through 11/6- QuiCK, down & dirty outdoor sCvulpturE EXhiBition

woodstoCK—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCK—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCK—oriolE9, 17 Tinker St., 845.679.5763
 9/10 through 10/10- photography By CathErinE sEBastian  
 (See Art Feature)
woodstoCK—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
woodstoCK—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street,
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCK—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, 
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 through 8/21- July group show; sMall worKs w/ Juror

 thoMas sarrantonio
 through 10/9- Cats and CariCaturEs By pEggy BaCon, 
 CuratEd By toM wolf
woodstoCK—woodstoCK sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.238818

poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 through 8/21- naKEd City photographs froM thE pErManEnt CollECtion

 through 8/28- nanCy gravEs: a MEMorial EXhiBition
 through 9/4- a tastE for thE ModErn: gifts froM 
 BlanChEttE hooKEr roCKEfEllEr, Edna BrynEr sChwaB 
 and virginia hErriCK dEKnatEl
poughKEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
 through 8/14- Earth, rivEr sKy landsCapE paintings of thE hudson vallEy 
 By JanE Bloodgood-aBraMs
poughKEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 45 Pershing Ave., www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
poughKEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
port EwEn—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal St., 
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580
rEd hooK—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, 54 Elizabeth St., 
 www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244
 through 8/31- luMinous landsCapEs & historiC landMarKs
rEd hooK—tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
rEd hooK—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rhinEBECK—alBErt shahinian finE art - upstairs gallEriEs, 22 East Market Street 
 Suite 301, 845.876.7578
rhinEBECK—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECK—haMMErtown rhinEBECK, 6420 Montgomery St, 
 www.hammertown.com, 845.876.1450
rhinEBECK—MontgoMEry row, 6423 Montgomery St., 
 www.montgomeryrow.com, 845.943.0373
rhinEBECK—hudson vallEy pottEry and Moring studio and gallEry, 
 18 Garden St., Rhinebeck, www.hudsonvalleypottery.com, 845.876.3190
rosEndalE—EnlightEn studio, 430 Main St., www.enlighten-studio.com, 
 845.380.7045
 through 8/22- worKs By JaCinta BunnEll, Erin doMagal, 
 Cassandra QuaCKEnBush, aManda Morris, and JEssE sChErEr
rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—roos arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726
 through august- nanCy Murphy spiCEr solo EXhiBition

rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., www.rosendaletheatre.org, 
 845.658.8989
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio worKshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
 through 8/29- KathlEEn shErin sai instruCtor

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—CatsKill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs—ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—dutCh alE housE, 253 Main st., www.dutchalehouse.com, 
 845.247.2337

art listings art listings
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annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr - Bard CollEgE, Route 9G, 
 fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 wE/fr/su 8/3, 8/5, 8/7- diE liEBE dEr danaE (thE lovE of danaE) 
 opEra By riChard strauss with thE aMEriCan syMphony orChEstra
 We 8/3 3 PM, Fr 8/5 7 PM, Su 8/7 3 PM
 th 8/4- thursday night livE: Bhangra night 8:30 PM
 fr 8/5- EvEning CaBarEt: lEa dElaria 8:30 PM
 sa 8/6- EvEning CaBarEt: tango night 8:30 PM
 su 8/7- swingin’ Jazz for Kids 3:30 PM
 th 8/11- thursday night livE: latin night 8:30 PM
 fr 8/12- Bard MusiC fEstival prograM onE 8 PM
 fr 8/12- EvEning CaBarEt: ChECKpoint KBK 8:30 PM
 sa 8/13- Bard MusiC fEstival prograM two 1:30 PM, 
 prograM thrEE 8 PM
 sa 8/13- EvEning CaBarEt: BindlEstiff faMily CirCus 8:30 PM
 su 8/14- Bard MusiC fEstival prograM four 10 AM, 
 prograM fivE 1:30 PM, prograM siX 5:30 PM
 th 8/18- thursday night livE: gypsy night 8:30 PM
 fr 8/19- Bard MusiC fEstival prograM sEvEn 8 PM
 fr 8/19- EvEning CaBarEt: starlight swing night 8:30 PM
 sa 8/20- Bard MusiC fEstival prograM Eight 10 AM, 
 prograM ninE 1:30 PM, prograM tEn 8 PM
 sa 8/20- happy Ending MusiC and rEading sEriEs 8:30 PM
 su 8/21- Bard MusiC fEstival prograM ElEvEn 1:30 PM, 
 prograM twElvE 4:30 PM
BEaCon—Chill winE Bar, 173 Main St., 845.765.0885
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street, 
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 su 8/14- sunday aftErnoon Jazz w/ ny sound CollECtivE 3 PM
 sa 8/20- BEtsyann faiElla sings sinatra 8 PM
 sa 8/27- inspiring pErforManCEs 8 PM
BEaCon—long doCK parK, Beacon Waterfront, www.local845.com
 EvEry th- rhythM on thE rivErfront ConCErt sEriEs 5:30 PM
 th 8/4- aMy CorrEia
 th 8/11- thE wiyos 
 th 8/18- g.r.a.s.s.
th 8/25- rEadnEX poEtry sQuad
BEaCon—thE piggy BanK, 448 Main Street, www.local845.com, 845.838.0028
 sa 8/6- ElECtriC proJECtEd
 sa 8/20- in thE pinEs MusiC show

BEaCon—univErsity sEttlEMEnt CaMp thEatEr, 724 Wolcott Ave.,  
 www.local845.com, 845.838.0028
BEthEl—BEthEl woods CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B, 
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
 EvEry fr- MusiC is MagiC suMMEr worKshop for youths and faMiliEs

 th 8/4- JanEt JaCKson 9 PM
 fr 8/5- sElEna goMEz & thE sCEnE 7 PM
 sa 8/6- Boston pops EsplanadE orChEstra 8 PM
 fr 8/12- BoB dylan & his Band 8 PM
 sa 8/13- roCK & roll nEvEr forgEts w/ radio pErsonality

 dEnnis Elsas 4 PM
 sa 8/13- JiMi hEndriX roCKuMEntary 7 PM
 su 8/14- toMMy JaMEs, Blood, swEat and tEars 
 and thE faMily stonE 6:30 PM
 wE 8/17- Kid roCK 7:30 PM
 th 8/19- lynyrd sKynyrd & thE dooBiE BrothErs 7:30 PM
 su 8/21- nEil sEdaKa w/ thE nEw JErsEy syMphony orChEstra  
 7:30 PM
 sa 8/27- stEviE niCKs 8 PM
 su 8/28- thE nEw yorK pops w/ John pizzarElli 7 PM
ChathaM—ps/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 EvEry fr- swing danCE 7:30 PM
 wE/th 8/3- 8/4- Clogging & pErCussivE danCE w/ thE vanavErs and 
 JoEl hanna
 fr 8/5- 8/26- swing danCE 7:30 PM
Cornwall-on-hudson—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St., 
 www.2alicescoffee.com
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street,  
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 All shows 8:30-11:30 PM unless otherwised noted
 EvEry th- John siMon and thE grEatEr EllEnvillE Jazz trio 7-10 PM
 EvEry 1st fr- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 sa 8/6- Bryan gordon
 sa 8/20- hElEn avaKian
 sa 8/27- EriC EriCKson

845.658.2239 – 845.430.8216  •  527 rt 213 rosendale. n.y. 12472

privates and semi-privates are available by appoinment 7 days a week

Gyrotonic® and Gyrokinesis®  

studio
info@rosendalepilates.com   |  www.rosendalepilates.com
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fishKill—thE KEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street, www.thekeltichouse.com, 
 845.896.1110
 EvEry tu- aCoustiC tuEsdays 8:30 PM
 EvEry wE- linE danCing 8:30 PM
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing,  
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street, 
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 su 8/7- pEtEr yarrow 3 PM
 fr 8/12- ChristinE EBErsolE QuartEt 8 PM
 th 8/18- hEathEr fisCh prEsEnts CurBstonE folliEs 
 a onE woMan show 7 PM
 fr 8/19- franK vignola & thE hot CluB trio 8 PM
high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road, 
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursday w/ Kurt hEnry 6 PM
 tu 8/2- 8/16- BluEs & danCE party w/ Big JoE fitz 7 PM
 sa 8/6- thE dylan EMMEt Band 9 PM
 sa 8/13- thE Bush BrothErs 9 PM
 sa 8/20- thE trapps 9 PM
 sa 8/27- voodEliC 9 PM
highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org, 
 845.691.7578
highMount—BEllEayrE Mt. sKy rEsort, 181 Galli Curci Rd., 
 www.belleayremusic.org, 
 845.254.5600 ext. 1344
 through 9/3- BEllEayrE MusiC fEstival
 fr 8/5- ravi ColtranE QuartEt 8 PM
 sa 8/6- thE MusiC of MilEs davis 8 PM
 sa 8/6- thE MusiC of MilEs davis fEaturing JiMMy CoBB and thE so   
 what Band 8 PM
 sa 8/13- Clint BlaCK 8 PM
 sa 8/20- Mary Chapin CarpEntEr 8 PM
 sa 8/27- thE punCh BrothErs 8 PM
 sa 9/3- BEla flECK and thE original flECKtonEs
hudson—CluB hElsinKi hudson, 405 Columbia St., www.helsinkihudson.com, 
 518.828.4800
 th 8/4- sistEr sparrow & thE dirty Birds 8 PM
 fr 8/5- lia iCEs 9 PM
 th 8/11- thE wood BrothErs 8 PM
 fr 8/12- Chris & lolly 9 PM
 sa 8/13- zaCh dEputy 9 PM
 su 8/14- stEvE forBErt 8 PM
 fr 8/19- duB is a wEapon 8 PM
 sa 8/20- Chris sMithEr 9 PM
 su 8/21- gaMvillE hostEd By thE wiyos 8 PM
 sa 8/27- innEr visions 9 PM
 wr 8/31- Kristy lEE 8 PM
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
hudson—hEnry hudson rivErfront parK, Front St.
 through 8/17- hudson. watEr. MusiC. 6-9 PM
 wE 8/3- MothEr flEtChEr
 wE 8/10- tiana asili y la Banda rEBEldE and yuKari roJa
 wE 8/17- arBorEa and szElrozsa
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street, 
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 su 8/14- 5th annual hudson Jazz ConCErt 3 PM
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia St., 
 www.timeandspacelimited.org, 518.822.8448
hudson—spotty dog BooKs & alE, 440 Warren Street, www.thespottydog.com,
 518.671.6006
 Mo 8/1- CruuduECEs, isa Christ, girls of porn 
 and BElltonE suiCidE 7 PM
 fr 8/5- Brian olin and savior sElf 8 PM
 sa 8/6- yassou BEnEdiCt 8 PM
 wE 8/17- CaBinEt of natural CuriositiEs and fall harBor 7 PM
 fr 8/19- Moga and thE Muffin Man 8 PM
 fr 8/26- not thE wind not thE flag 8 PM
 Mo 8/29- ElECtriC siMCha 7 PM
hurlEy—hurlEy rEforMEd ChurCh, Main St., www.hudsonvalleydance.org, 
 845.452.2483
hydE parK—hydE parK BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road, 
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM

hydE parK—hydE parK unitEd MEthodist ChurCh, Rte. 9 and Church St., 
 www.hudsonvalleyfolkguild.org, 845.758.2681
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com, 
 845.331.2662
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331
Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall St., 
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700
Kingston—BridgEwatEr irish puB, 50 Abeel St., bridgewateririshpub.com, 
 845.264.2700
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night w/ flash Band 8 PM
Kingston—holiday inn ConfErEnCE CEntEr, 503 Washington Ave., 
 www.woodstocktradeshow.com
Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com, 
 845.331.2739
 wE 8/3- Just JaMEs & BoB CagE 7 PM
 th 8/4- david ross Mason 7 PM
 fr 8/5- MoJo MylEs ManCuso 9 PM
 su 8/7- KaraoKE night 6-9 PM
 wE 8/10- BoB stuMp * thE BluE Mountain Band 7 PM
 th 8/11- riCKz 7 PM
 fr 8/12- thE Crossroads Band 9 PM
 sa 8/13- pErfECt thyroid 9 PM
 su 8/14- Mr. rusty 7 PM
 wE 8/17- Just JaMEs & BoB CagE 7 PM
 sa 8/20- thE Blind aMBassadors and 
 tara Elliott & thE rEd vElvEts 9 PM
 su 8/21- thE Big Band Jazz gang 7 PM
 wE 8/24- BoB stuMp & thE BluE Mountain Band 7 PM
 fr 8/29- EXit 19 9 PM
Kingston—Kingston shirt faCtory, 77 Cornell St.
Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive, 
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 All shows 9 PM unless otherwise noted.
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars 9 PM
 EvEry tu- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
Kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+
Kingston—stoCKadE tavErn, 313 Fair St., 845.514.2649
Kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.basementvenue.com, 
 845.340.0744
 EvEry Mo- MEtal Mondays 9 PM
 th 8/5- taintEd EntErtainMEnt prEsEnts BriCK By BriCK 7 PM
 fr 8/6- K-rowE’s Birthday show 9 PM
 sa 8/7- EndangErEd youth 9 PM
 su 8/8- stEinEr strEEt and aMEriCan vErsE 9 PM
 tu 8/9- EMpiEr tour KiCK off show 8:30 PM
 th 8/11- 18 whEEls of JustiCE 9 PM
 fr 8/12- JaMiE radEll’s surf punK Birthday 9 PM
 sa 8/20- JEss MarsiCo’s Birthday swing 8:30 PM
 fr 8/26- drEwstoCK 3 – thE trilogy 9 PM
 sa 8/27- KaMpfar, vrEid and nECronoMiCon 7 PM
 su 8/28- nightMarEs for a wEEK rEturn hoME show 9 PM
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org, 
 845.473.5288
Kingston—wallspaCE, 323 Wall St., www.323wallstreet.com, 845.338.8700
Kingston—whitE EaglE hall, 487 Delaware Ave, www.hudsonvalleydance.org, 
 845.452.2483
 EvEry 3rd su- wEst Coast swing worKshop and danCE 7 PM
KruMvillE—Country inn, 1380 County Rd. 2, www.krumville.com, 845.657.8956
 EvEry wE- livE MusiC w/ triplE play 7 PM
 fr 8/5- ross riCE’s vEry sEXy trio 10 PM
MarlBoro—thE falCon, 1348 Rte. 9W, www.liveatthefalcon.com, 845.236.7970
 All shows begin at 7 PM unless otherwise noted 
 th 8/4- hopE dEBatEs 
 fr 8/5- Jonah sMith Band w/ thE KnoX sistErs
 sa 8/6- CuBoriCua salsa Band
 th 8/11- MoJo MylEs ManCuso Band w/ zuMBi zuMBi
 sa 8/13- Brian lynCh
 th 8/18- E.J. striCKland QuartEt w/ adaM o’farrill
 fr 8/19- toM frEund & friEnds w/ tanagEr
 sa 8/20- grEg osBy
 su 8/21- sunday BrunCh & EvEning danCE 
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pEEKsKill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
 wE 8/3- Monthly faMily fun night 7 PM
 fr 8/5- thE BluEs dogs 9:30 PM
 sa 8/6- thE sundown Band 9:30 PM
 wE 8/10- Jon CoBErt 8 PM
 fr 8/12- CoMiC talEs of tragiC hEartBrEaK 9:30 PM
 sa 8/13- Jon CoBErt * thE guisE 9:30 PM
 su 8/14- grEg wEstoff’s wEstChEstEr swing Band 5:30 PM
 th 8/18- thE wEstChEstEr roCK JaM & showCasE 8:30 PM
 fr 8/19- thE rashaan langEly proJECt 9:30 PM
pEEKsKill—BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com, 
 914.737.1701
 EvEry 2nd & 4th wE- latin Jazz w/ sKin against MEtal 7 PM
 fr/sa 8/5- 8/13- rEggaE w/ dJ tEd-B 7:30 PM
 sa 8/6- prEMiK russEll tuBBs 7:30 PM
 su 8/7- hEartstrings Cd rElEasE part w/ suziE Brown 
 and lizannE Knott 4 PM
 Mo 8/8- JaMEs durst wElCoMEs wool & grant 7 PM
 fr 8/19- thE nEnad BaCh Band 7:30 PM
 sa 8/20- thE JEff allEn QuartEt 7:30 PM
 fr 8/26- this old ghost 7:30 PM
 sa 8/27- 2nd annual rEggaE-soCa splash 6 PM
pEEKsKill—thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street,
  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street,
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 th 8/18- thE Marshall tuCKEr Band 8 PM
 tu 8/30- gordon lightfoot 8 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., 914.739.1287
 8/12 through 8/14- pEEKsKill’s 2nd annual italiana fEsta
 fr 8/5- tristEn napoli trio 8 PM
 su 8/7- ardvarKs (BEatlEs triButE) 1 PM
 fr 8/19- JoE duraEs 8 PM
 sa 8/20- sKin against MEtal 8 PM
 su 8/21- a MoMEnt of paniC 1 PM
 fr 8/26- frEd gillEn Jr. 8 PM
 sa 8/27- opEn MiC night hostEd By andy riCE 8 PM
phoEniCia—arts upstairs gallEry, 60 Main St., 845.688.9453
 fr 8/5- phonECia phirst phriday w/ divinEr and tJay 8 PM
phoEniCia—EMpirE statE railway MusEuM, Lower High St., 845.688.9453
phoEniCia—parish parK, www.phoeniciavoicefest.com, 845.586.3588
 fr-su 8/5 through 8/7- phoEniCia intErnational 
 fEstival of thE voiCE (See Music Feature)
port EwEn— rEforMEd ChurCh of port EwEn, 160 Salem St., 
 www.hudsonvalleydance.org, 845.452.2483
 EvEry su- wEst Coast swing worKshop and danCE 
 Workshop at 5:30 PM, Dance at 7 PM
 sa 8/6- English danCE w/ patriCia Evans 
 and tiddEly poM Calling 7:30 PM
 fr 8/26- swing danCE to girl howdy 8:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—arlington rEforMEd ChurCh, Rt. 44/55 and Main St., 
 www.hudsonvalleydance.org, 845.452.2483
 EvEry 1st su- swing danCE to rECordEd MusiC 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Bull and Buddha, 319 main st., www.bullandbuddha.com, 
 845.337.4848
 EvEry sa- piano Bar at oriEnt ultra loungE 7-9 PM
 EvEry tu/th- livE MusiC sEriEs Tu 6 PM, Th 9 PM
 tu 8/2- grEg MElniCK
 th 8/4- sEtting sun
 tu 8/9- dalE fishEr
 th 8/11- Connor KEnnEdy
 tu 8/16- tony pEnn
 th 8/18- dan BrothErs Band
 tu 8/23- vito pEtroCCitto
 th 8/25- wintEr wars
 tu 8/30- pErry BEEKMan
poughKEEpsiE—CiBonEy CafE, 189 ChurCh st., 845.486.4690
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 Vassar St., 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net, 
 845.483.7300
 sa 8/13- honor finnEgan 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Rd., 845.431.8916

 w/ saints of swing 10 AM
 wE 8/24- luCKy pEtErson
 th 8/25- MiKE Miz & Billy rogan
 fr 8/26- BErnard purdiE & thE hudson rivEr rats
 sa 8/27- EriC harland, Julian lagE and taylor Eigsti
 su 8/28- Brad MEhldau & MarK guiliana duo
MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night
 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM w/ thE MiKE QuiCK trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street, 
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
MiddlEtown—thE Mansion sEriEs, 14 Wilcox Ave., www.friendsofmusic.net, 
 845.343.3049
MillBrooK—la puErta azul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com,  
 845.677.2985
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 8:30 PM
MillBrooK—MillBrooK r&B Bar, 3264 Franklin Ave, 845.677.3432
 EvEry Mo- storMy Mondays opEn JaM w/ alBErt CarEy 
 and KEn faranda 8:30 PM
MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE Jazz, BluEs, and folK 10 PM
Mount KisCo—aaron Copland housE at MErEstEad, 455 Byram Lake Rd, 
 www.coplandhouse.org, 845.788.4659
 sa 8/20- ColorEd lights starring Kt sullivan MusiC of sondhEiM, 
 BErlin, guEttEl, strousE, wEill, Coward and othErs

Mount trEMpEr—thE EMErson rEsort and spa, 5340 Rte. 28, 
 www.emersonresort.com, 845.338.0889
 th 8/4- spotlight on song sEriEs dEBut w/ doug yoEl 8 PM
 th 8/18- spotlight on song w/ Jason CrosBy 
 and MEgan palMEr 8 PM
nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place, 
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505 
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway,  
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.784.1199
nEwBury—thE whErEhousE, 119 Liberty Street, 
 www.thewherehouserestaurant.com, 845.561.7240
 All shows 9 PM, See highlight for more
nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
nEw paltz—unison thEatEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org, 
 845.255.1559
nEw paltz—watEr strEEt MarKEt, 10 Main Street, www.waterstreetmarket.com 
 845.255.1403
 All shows 7-8:30 PM
 th 8/4- Mr. ropEr
 th 8/11- dziuBECKo
 th 8/18- ME & My EX
 th 8/25- MarK & adaM
nEw windsor—national purplE hEart hall of honor, 374 Temple Hill Rd., 
 www.thepurpleheart.com
 su 8/7- purplE hEart apprECiation day w/ pat dursi, 
 song of thE vallEy Chorus 
 and swEEt adElinEs intErnational 1-4 PM
olivEBridgE—ashoKan CEntEr, 477 Beaverkill Road, 
 www.ashokancenter.org, 845.255.1559
pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 Fr/Sa shows at 8:30 PM, Su 7:30 PM unless otherwise noted
 wE and th- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 su 8/7- 8/14- 8/21- hudson vallEy young artist 
 talEnt sEarCh 12:30 PM
 fr 8/5- rEd dirt road w/ BoB stuMp & 
 thE BluE Mountain Band 8:30 PM
 sa 8/6- ChErish thE ladiEs 8:30 PM
 su 8/7- patti rothBErg w/ zoE JoBE 7:30 PM
 fr 8/12- nEw ridErs of thE purplE sagE 
 w/ profEssor louiE 8:30 PM
 sa 8/13- John hall w/ Carolann solEBEllo 8:30 PM
 su 8/14- Clannad’s Moya BrEnnan froM irEland 7:30 PM
 fr 8/19- BattlEfiEld Band froM sCotland 8:30 PM
 sa 8/20- profEssor louiE & thE CrowMatiX 
 w/ Chris CassonE 8:30 PM
 su 8/21- thE BoBs 7:30 PM
 fr 8/26- rhEtt tylEr Band w/ ruBy hogg 8:30 PM
 sa 8/27- KEnny whitE w/ david tEMplE 8:30 PM
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poughKEEpsiE—Juniors loungE, 504 Salt Point Turnpike, 845.452.6963,
 www.juniorsloungesaltpoint.com
poughKEEpsiE—platinuM loungE, 367 Main Street, www.thechancetheater.com
poughKEEpsiE—poughKEEpsiE watErfront, www.cafebocca.com, 845.483.7300
 th 8/18- “a night on thE hudson” onBoard thE M/v MystErE

 to BEnEfit friEnds of littlE italy poughKEEpsiE w/ giada valEnti, salvo 
 and turning point EntErtainMEnt
 advance ticket required, departing 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—sKinnEr hall of MusiC, vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue, 
 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
poughKEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 fr 8/5- unChainEd (van halEn triButE) w/ iron CoBra, antidotE 8 
 and shadow’s EdgE 7 PM
 sa 8/6- daniEl MCritChiE and Crazy gEnE trifilio 8 PM
 fr 8/12- stEphEn alEXandEr Band & Jason CastErlin dual Cd 
 rElEasE show w/ Chris raaBE and luCKyhousE 8 PM
 sa 8/13- EriC Johnson 7:30 PM
 fr 8/19- pro & trizzy w/ hollo, upgradE, MCd & sour dEEz, 
 Jf rECordings, niKKi rEnEE and lifEstylE trEnds 6:30 PM
 sa 8/20- spongE w/ CountErfEit soCiEt and sinCE whEn 7:30 PM
 th 8/25- sEBastian BaCh thE original voiCE of sKid row w/ toXin 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell St., www.thechancetheater.com, 
 845.486.0223
 tu 8/2- Kay Kay and his wEathErEd undErground 
 w/ hanniBal Montana and thE JunglE 7 PM
 th 8/4- anarBor w/ valEnCia, Conditions and MinutEs liKE ours
 sa 8/6- pop vs not round 1, show 1 12 PM
 tu 8/9- Cash Cash w/ BrEathE ElECtriC, for thE foXEs 
 and rofl 6 PM
 sa 8/13- pop vs not round 1, show 2 12 PM
 su 8/14- augustana 6 PM
 sa 8/20- pop vs not round 1, show 3  12 PM
 su 8/21- anthony ranEri of BaysidE 6 PM
 sa 8/27- pop vs not round 1, show 4 12 PM
 su 8/28- alEX goot w/ tiffany alvord, luKE Conard, 
 Call it a night and dEar luna 5 PM
 tu 8/30- thE world wE KnEw Cd rElEasE show 6 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
rEd hooK—CoMMunity MusiC spaCE, 54 Elizabeth St. - 2f, 
 www.communitymusicspace.com, 845.444.0607
rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com, 
 845.758.6500
 EvEry sa & su- livE at tastE Budd’s livE MusiC 1 PM
 sa 8/6- John KEllEr 1 PM
 su 8/7- MaggiE sEligMan 1 PM
 sa 8/13- ron rEnningEr 1 PM
 su 8/14- indian suMMEr 1 PM
 sa 8/20- david Kraai and aMy laBEr 1 PM
 su 8/21- JoE toBin 1 PM
 sa 8/27- rainBow frEsh 1 PM
 su 8/28- Jason watErs 1 PM
rhinECliff—thE rhinECliff hotEl, 4 Grinnell St., www.therhinecliff.com,   
 845.876.0590
 EvEry tu- loCal MusiCian showCasE w/ Karl allwEiEr 9 PM
 EvEry wE- KaraoKE w/ pJ thE dJ
 EvEry th- say anything MusiC night Bring your own MusiC

 EvEry sa- vinyl spECtaCular 9 PM
 EvEry su- Jazz BrunCh 11:30 AM
 fr 8/5- BErnstEin Bard trio
 su 8/7- ElainE raChlin
 fr 8/12- thE doug MarCus trio
 su 8/14- pErry BEEKMan
 fr 8/19- thE grEyhounds
 su 8/21- BErnstEin Bard trio
 fr 8/26- taraf tasChEngrEifEr duo
 su 8/28- BluE gardEnia
rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308, 
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
rosEndalE—MarKEt MarKEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
 th 8/4- alan sEMErdJian and MiKE BlooM 9 PM
 fr 8/5- Brain graphiX, shEltEring sKy 
 and it’s not night it’s spaCE 9 PM
 sa 8/6- triButon: thE BEatlEs 9 PM
 th 8/11- ross riCE’s vEry sEXy trio 9 PM
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 fr 8/12- Kat larios and sErgEant dunBar & 
 thE hoBo BannEd 10 PM
 sa 8/13- shana falana
 th 8/18- tM idol 9 PM
 fr 8/19- andErs parKEr 10 PM
 sa 8/20- Manly footwEar and Kurt hEnry 10 PM
 th 8/25- opEn MiC night 9 PM
 fr 8/26- diEt Kong 10 PM
 sa 8/27- MiChaEl JaCKson danCE party 10 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE rECrEational CEntEr, 1055 Rte. 32, 845.658.8198
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., www.rosendaletheatre.org, 
 845.658.8989
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main St., www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 fr 8/12- thE rEd stiCK raMBlErs 8 PM
 sa 8/20- thE doC Marshalls 8 PM
saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry, 626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
 fr 8/5- darrEllE london, Bill KElly, and lyn hardy 
 (Waterfront Park) 6:30 PM
 sa 8/13- JaKE holMEs, ElizaBEth ClarK-JErEz, Judith tulloCh, 
 lynn hollyfiEld, Marty KoppEl, BriannE Chasanoff, 
 sarah BowMan and zaCh hurd 7:30 PM
saugErtiEs—inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775 All shows 7 PM unless otherwise noted
 EvEry tu- aftErnoon with BoB lusK instruMEntal 12:30 PM
 EvEry tu- opEn MiC w/ Chrissy BudzinsKi 7 PM
saugErtiEs—saugErtiEs unitEd MEthodist ChurCh, 59 Post St., 
 www.saugertiespromusica.org, 845.246.5021
stonE ridgE—MarBlEtown Multi arts (MaMa), 3588 Rte. 209, 
 845.687.4143, www.cceconcerts.com
 sa 8/27- roBBiE fulKs 8 PM
stonE ridgE—high MEadow sChool pErforMing arts CEntEr, 
 3700 Main St. (Rte. 209), www.highmeadowschool.org, 845.687.4855
stonE ridgE—JaCK and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com, 
 845.687.9794
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr - QuiMBy thEatEr, 491 Cottekill Road, 845.687.5262
tivoli—KaatsBaan intErnational danCE CEntEr, 120 Broadway, 
 845.757.5106 ext.10
tivoli—thE BlaCK swan, 66 Broadway, 845.757.3777
warwiCK—warwiCK vallEy Jazz fEstival, at various locations around Warwick, 
 www.warwickvalleyjazzfest.com
 th 8/18- david CronE trio 5 PM, thE ny swing EXChangE 7 PM, 
 thE sKyE Jazz QuintEt 9:30 PM 
 fr 8/19- thE Chris pErsad group 8 PM
 sa 8/20- riChard KiMBall 4 PM, JEff CiaMpa, MarK Egan, 
 JoEl rosEnBlatt, Billy drEwEs 6:30 PM
 su 8/21- thE warwiCK Jazz allstarts BrunCh 11 AM, 
 MiChaEl purCEll QuartEt 1 PM, riCK savagE 4tEt 2 PM, 
 John Ehlis 4 PM, 3d ritMo dE vida 7 PM
woodstoCK—ByrdClifflE art Colony/thEatEr, 3 Upper Byrdcliffe Way, 
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
woodstoCK—harMony Café at woK ‘n’ roll, 52 Mill Hill Rd., 
 www.woknrollcafe.com, 845.679.3484
woodstoCK—MountainviEw studio, 20 Mountainview Avenue, 
 www.mtnviewstudio.com, 845.679.0901
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s KaraoKE 10 PM
 tu 8/2- littlE fEat 8 PM
 fr 8/12- wEMustBE 8 PM
 sa 8/13- Johnny a. hEadlinEs thE woodstoCK guitar fEstival 8 PM
 th 8/18- JEffrEy gainEs 8 PM
 fr 8/19- BrothEr JosCEphus & thE 
 lovE rEvival rEvolution orChEstra 9 PM
 sa 8/20- thE lEft BanKE 9 PM
 wE 8/24- thE BasEBall proJECt 8 PM
 th 8/25- 3 of a pErfECt pair: BElEw, lEvin, MastElotto 8:30 PM
 sa 8/27- BadfingEr 9 PM

woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
woodstoCK—thE KlEinErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
woodstoCK—thE villagE grEEn

 through 9/3- ConCErts on thE grEEn
woodstoCK—tinKEr st. CinEMa, 132 Tinker Street
woodstoCK —MavEriCK ConCErt hall, Maverick Road 
 www.maverickconcerts.org, 845.679.8217
 through 8/6- young pEoplE’s ConCErts 11 AM
 sa 8/6- ElizaBEth MitChEll & faMily 11 AM
 sa 8/6- don Byron ivEy-divEy trio 8 PM
 su 8/7- Jon naKaMatsu piano 4 PM
 sa 8/13- Bill Charlap Jazz piano 8 PM
 su 8/14- Justin KolB piano w/ aMErnEt string QuartEt 3 PM
 sa 8/20- uri CainE Jazz piano 8 PM
 su 8/21- friEnds of MavEriCK ConCErt: zuill Baily CEllo 4 PM
 sa 8/27- nanCy allEn lundy soprano w/ phillip Cutlip BaritonE 6 PM
 su 8/28- shanghai QuartEt w/ JoEl fan piano 4 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
woodstoCK—woodstoCK CoMMunity CEntEr

woodstoCK—woodstoCK farM fEstival, Houst Parking Lot and 
 Mower’s Market Field (Maple Lane), www.woodstockfarmfestival.com
 EvEry wE- farMEr’s MarKEt food, ChildrEn’s aCtivitiEs starting 3:30 PM, 
 MusiC 5 PM
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annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 8/4 through 8/14- noEl Coward's BittEr swEEt
 wE/fr/su 8/3- 8/5- 8/7- diE liEBE dEr danaE (thE lovE of danaE) 7 PM
 th 8/4- CinEMa: MoniKa 7 PM
 su 8/7- CinEMa: sMilEs of a suMMEr night 4 PM
 th 8/11- CinEMa: pErsona 7 PM
 su 8/14- CinEMa: thE passion of anna 4 PM
 th 8/18- CinEMa douBlE fEaturE: shadows in paradisE 
 and thE MatCh faCtory girl 7 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—ottaway filM CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, 
 www.bard.edu, 845.758.7900
BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 8/6- Calling all poEts Marathon w/ opEn MiC and pizza hour 11 AM
BEaCon—howland puBliC liBrary, 313 Main St., 845.831.1134, 
 howland.beacon.lib.ny.us
BEthEl—BEthEl woods CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
 th 8/11- thE rosE 7 PM
 sa 8/13- JiMi hEndriX roCKuMEntary 7 PM
 th 8/18- whEn you’rE strangE 7 PM
 sa 8/20- saint MisBEhavin’ 7 PM
ChathaM—ps/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 8/7 through 8/15- filM fEstival: faMily variations
 su 8/7- CinEMa: a walK on thE Moon 8 PM
 Mo 8/8- CinEMa: l’hEurE d’été (suMMEr hours) 8 PM
 tu 8/9- CinEMa: fiddlEr on thE roof 8 PM
 th 8/11- CinEMa: Cat on a hot tin roof 8 PM
 fr 8/12- CinEMa: Eat drinK Man woMan 8 PM
 sa 8/13- CinEMa: thE gardEn of thE finizi-Continis 8 PM
 su 8/14- CinEMa: fanny and alEXandEr 8 PM
 Mo 8/15- CinEMa: radio days 8 PM
 tu 8/16- CinEMa: flaMEnCo 8 PM
 tu 8/23- CinEMa: anChors awEigh 8 PM
 sa 8/27- to fuEl thE firE By arM-of-thE-sEa thEatEr 3-7 PM
 tu 8/30- CinEMa: thE last of thE BlondE BoMBshElls 8 PM
ChathaM—CrandEll thEatrE, 46-48 Main Street, www.thechathamfilmclub.com, 
 518.392.3331
EllEnvillE—shadowland thEatrE, 157 Canal Street 
 www.shadowlandtheatre.org, 845.647.5511
 through 8/14- thE andrEws BrothErs By rogEr BEan
 8/19 through 9/11- thE ladiEs Man
garrison—BosCoBEl housE & gardEns, www.hvshakespeare.org, 845.265.9575
 through 9/4- 25th annual hudson vallEy 
 shaKEspEarE fEstival
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 fr 8/5- 10 MinutE play fEstival 8:15 PM
 wE 8/10- iMprov thEatEr sports 8 PM
 fr 8/12- Jason o’ConnEll’s BatMan: turn off thE dorK 8:15 PM
 sa 8/20- CaBaraEt au naturEl 8:15 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 Mo 8/22- CinEMa: to CatCh a thiEf (1955) 7 PM
grEEnwiCh villagE—CoMMunity rooM at wEstBEth, 155 Bank St., 
 www.woodstockfringe.org
highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org, 
 845.691.7578
highMount—181 galli CurCi rd., www.belleayremusic.org, 
 845.254.5600 ext. 1344
hudson—CluB hElsinKi hudson, 405 Columbia St., www.helsinkihudson.com, 
 518.828.4800
hudson—ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23,  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 8/6- through thE looKing glass at olana statE historiC sitE

hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.wtdtheater.org, 1.800.838.3006.
 Shows are 8 PM, Su 2 PM 

theatre/cinema listings
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poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
poughKEEpsiE—vogElstEin CEntEr, vassar CollEgE, www.vassar.edu, 845.437.5599
poughKEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE - taylor hall, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 www.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
poughKEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 through 8/7- godspEll
 8/12 through 8/28- a Chorus linE
rhinEBECK—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
rhinEBECK—oBlong BooKs & MusiC, 6422 Montgomery St. (Route 9)
 www.oblongbooks.com, 518.789.3797
rhinEBECK—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., www.rosendaletheatre.org, 
 845.658.8989
 (Theatre is closed Tuesdays unless otherwise noted)
 sa 8/13- aCtors & writErs prEsEnts Mary gallaghEr’s hard-hEadEd   
 woMan (rEading) 8 pM
 su 8/14- CinEMa: rivErdanCE: livE froM radio City MusiC hall 
 (see website for time)
 tu 8/16- CinEMa: JEws and BasEBall: 
 an aMEriCan lovE story 6:30 PM
 sa 8/20- rEdwing BlaCKBird thEatEr prEsEnts thE happy prinCE (puppEt show), 
 plus Cartoon shorts 3 PM
 tu 8/30- CinEMa: shaKEspEarE’s lovE’s laBour’s lost 5:30 PM
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
stonE ridgE—MarBlEtown CoMMunity CEntEr, 3564 Main St.
stonE ridgE—MaMa arts, 3588 Main St. (Rte 209)
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr - QuiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833
tivoli- CarpEntEr’s shop thEatrE, 60 Broadway, tangent-arts.org, 845.230.7020
 fr-su 8/19 through 8/28- tangEnt thEatrE CoMpany prEsEnts 
 Edward alBEE’s zoo story Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM
tivoli—KaatsBaan intErnational danCE CEntEr, 120 Broadway, 
 www.kaatsbaan.org, 845.757.5106
tivoli—watts dE pEystEr hall, 1 Tivoli Commons, Tivoli, www.tangent-arts.org, 
 845.230.7020
tivoli—thE BlaCK swan, 66 Broadway, 845.688.9453
wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
woodstoCK—ByrdClifflE art Colony/thEatEr, 3 Upper Byrdcliffe Way, 
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
 8/5 through 8/21- 2011 woodstoCK fringE fEstival of 
 thEatrE & song please see website at www.woodstockfringe.org 
 for programming and schedule
woodstoCK—KlEinErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker St., 
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2940
woodstoCK—Mountain viEw studio, 20 Mountain View AVe., 
 www.mtnviewstudio.com, 845.679.0901
woodstoCK —MavEriCK ConCErt hall, Maverick Road 
 www.maverickconcerts.org, 845.679.8217
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
woodstoCK—upstatE filMs in woodstoCK, 132 Tinker St., www.upstatefilms.org, 
 845.679.6608
woodstoCK—woodstoCK playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101
 8/4 through 8/13- hair
woodstoCK—woodstoCK CoMMunity CEntEr, 56 Rock City Rd., 845.679.7420
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town hall, 72 Tinker St., 
 www.performingartsofwoodsock.org, 845.679.7900

hudson—stagEworKs - thE MaX and lillian KatzMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkshudson.org, 518.822.9667
 through 8/7- thE divinE sistEr By CharlEs BusCh
 8/7 through 8/25- tEnnis in naBlus
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448, check website for times
 EvEry fr- youth prograM outdoor MoviEs, at dusK in poCKEt parK

 fr 8/5- prinCEss BridE
 fr 8/12- fantastiC four
 fr 8/19- dodgEBall
 fr 8/26- MEtropolis
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK) , 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 
 845.338.0331
 EvEry tu- playwrights’ laB 6:30 PM
 EvEry wE- thEatrE iMprov worKshop with toM Caplan 7-9 PM
Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall St., 
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700
Kingston—BridgEwatEr irish puB, 50 Abeel St., bridgewateririshpub.com, 
 845.264.2700
 fr 8/5- Broad’s rEgional arM wrEstling lEaguE (B.r.a.w.l.) 
 2011 suMMEr Brawl (see theatre/cinema highlights) 8 PM
Kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
MillBrooK—thE Cary institutE auditoriuM, 2801 Sharon Turnpike, 
 www.caryinstitute.org, 845.677.7600
Mount trEMpEr—Mount trEMpEr arts, 647 South Plank Rd., 
 www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893
 EvEry fr through 8/19- friday night food for thE arts BarBECuEs 8 PM
 fr 8/5- porK and poEtry! with rEadings By John yau, patriCia MillEr 
 and writErs froM thE BrooKlyn rail; MusiC By nEw zion trio w/ 
 pig roast following 7 PM
 fr 8/12- doCuMEntary: roCK My rEligion 7 PM
 fr 7/19- young JEan lEE’s thEatrE CoMpany 7 PM
nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street 
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686, check website for times
 EvEry su- filMs with franK 1 PM
 Mo/tu 8/1- 8/2- CinEMa: forKs ovEr KnivEs 7:30 PM, 2 PM
 tu/wE/th 8/2- 8/3- 8/4- CinEMa: thE trEE of lifE 7:30 PM
 8/5 through 8/11- CinEMa: BuCK
 su 8/7- MaKing thE Boys 7:30 PM
 8/19 through 8/23- CinEMa: Midnight CowBoy
 su/Mo/tu 8/28- 8/29- 8/30- CinEMa: sholEM alEiChEM: 
 laughing in thE darKnEss Su/Tu 2 PM, Mo 7:30 PM
nEwBurgh—railroad playhousE, 27 S. Water St., www.rrplayhouse.org, 
 800.838.3006
 su 8/7- tErra firMa
 8/11 through 8/21- CaBot and CoMpany’s idEntity Crisis
 fr 8/26- English languagE prEMiErE of stringBErg’s Mr. BEngt’s wifE
 sa 8/27- air piratEs
nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, parKEr thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
nEw paltz—unison thEatEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org, 
 845.255.1559
pEEKsKill—BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 Sunday shows at 3 PM, all other shows at 8 PM unless otherwise noted
 wE 8/3- CinEMa: l’aMour fou 8 PM
 Mo 8/8- CinEMa: in a BEttEr world 8 PM
 su 8/14- CinEMa: thE MagiC flutE opEra in CinEMa

 tu 8/16- Bill CunninghaM nEw yorK 8 PM
 su 8/28- JiM BrEuEr 8 PM
 wE 8/31- CinEMa: inCEndiEs 8 PM
phoEniCia—sts playhousE, 10 Church Street, www.stsplayhouse.com
 845.688.2279
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—nElly golEtti thEatrE at Marist CollEgE, 3399 North Road,
 www.rivervalleyrep.com, 845.575.3133

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings

search by date 
www.rollmagazine.com
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American Roots 
 music 

rock | jazz | cajun | gospel | r&b | cowboy

folk | big band | rockabilly | bluegrass

www.whvw.com

whvw/950 am

august/music highlights

Thursdays in augusT- LocaL 845 and scenic hudson presenT 
“rhyThM on The riVerFronT” Free concerT series, wiTh 
aMy correia, The wiyos, g.r.a.s.s., and The readneX 
poeTry sQuad, aT Long dock park, Beacon—Here are four 

great shows at the newly renovated Long Dock Park, on the Beacon 

waterfront this month, totally free. And let’s be honest: music on or 

near the water just sounds better, doesn’t it? For the first Thursday, 

it’s Amy Correia (8/4), who you may have seen on the small screen 

on Good Morning America, Ellen Degeneres Show, The View and 

The Today Show. After two critically acclaimed releases on major 

label EMI, Correia has opted for independence, raising the money 

herself—with the help of her considerable fan base—to produce 

and promote her most recent release, You Go Your Way, and recently 

hitting the road opening a 28-city tour with The Pretender’s Chrissie 

Hynde. The results have drawn comparisons to Tom Waits and 

Michelle Shocked, with The New York Times calling her “a singular 

talent.” And on the following Thursday, it’s The Wiyos (8/11), a wild 

neo-traditional Americana band, which has taken its name from Old 
New York City’s (talking 1890) toughest gang, The Why’os. Eight 

years of stomping around the U.S., the U.K., Canada, France, and The 

Netherlands have honed the group to a fine edge; they were selected 

to open for the 2009 Bob Dylan Show—with Willie Nelson and 

John Mellencamp—and their Broken Land Bell occupied the top 20 

on the AMA charts that same year. The Gowanus Reggae and Ska 

Society—a.k.a. G.R.A.S.S. (8/18)—deliver an eleven-piece reggae/ska 

riddim experience from deep in the heart of Brooklyn, with full-on 

horn section, and the program closes with one of the region’s premier 

hip-hop groups, The Readnex Poetry Squad (8/25), who manage the 

neat trick of presenting a socially positive message, while “keeping it 

real,” and working closely with the diverse communities they perform 

for. Shows are FREE, on the Hudson River, courtesy of Stephen Clair’s 

Local 845 and Scenic Hudson. Long Dock Park, Beacon Waterfront, 

Beacon, local845.com. 5:30-7:30 PM
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Tu & Th Through augusT- spoTLighT on 
Music aT BuLL and Buddha, poughkeepsie—
In addition to their impressive Asian/

American fusion menu—with sushi and 

dim sum brunch—and their comfy bar with 

giant Buddha presiding, Poughkeepsie’s Bull 

and Buddha has also become a source of fine regional live music. 

The Tuesday Music Series tends toward a mellower vibe, featuring 

flamenco guitarist Greg Melnick (8/2) singer/songwriter/acoustic 

guitarists Dale Fisher (8/9) and Tony Penn (8/16), Four Guys in Disguise 

singer/guitarist Vito Petroccitto (8/23), and cabaret jazzers The Perry 

Beekman Trio (8/30). The Thursday Music Series starts a little later, 

gets a little louder, more electric, starting with the lush string and 

synth-laden neo-pop of Setting Sun (8/4). Blues/rock guitar prodigy 

Connor Kennedy brings his full band to town (8/11), Pine Bush’s 

Dan Brothers Band (8/18) deliver their unique blues/soul sound, and 

Winter Wars’ (8/25) acoustic/electric brand of indie rock has made 

the Poughkeepsie group a solid favorite. Bull and Buddha has become 

quite the go-to hangout for young Dutchess County professional 

types, with its central downtown location—not far from the train 

station—and considerable parking, off Mill St. 

Bull and Buddha, 319 Main St., Poughkeepsie,  

www.bullandbuddha.com, 845.337.4848. Tuesday 

Music Series 6 PM, Thursday Music Series 9 PM

sa 8/13- ashokan souThern dance 
parTy, wiTh Jay ungar & MoLLy 
Mason & Friends and The red sTick 
raMBLers, aT The ashokan cenTer, 
oLiVeBridge—By chance, are you a fan of Cajun 

music? Do you like dancing to it, listening to it, 

playing it, or all three? Ever watch folks enjoying 

square or contra dancing and think: gee, that 

looks like fun? Well, then, you might consider 

treating yourself to a whole week of music and dance camp, courtesy 

of Jay Ungar and Molly Mason, whose Ashokan Fiddle and Dance 

hosts a variety of what they call “learning vacations” over the summer; 

earlier camps this year covered swing dance and northern-style 

contra and square dances. Attendees can sign up for a week—August 

14 through 20—of classes, workshops, and dances, while enjoying 

onsite camping and cuisine. Activities include square dancing, flat-

footing and clogging, Cajun & Zydeco dance, Cajun accordion, fiddle, 

guitar, vocals and bass & percussion; caller's workshops, traditional 

clogging team workshops, old-time fiddle, banjo and guitar, old-time 

songs, harmony singing and band workshops, jam sessions, song 

swaps, dance parties, slow jams and more. And since were talking 

about Jay and Molly, it’s a given that the music and dance staff are 

of a high caliber, and nice folks to boot. You can tailor- make your 

experience, blending instrumental and vocal classes with dance as 

you see fit. But if you just want to make it a one-off, you don’t want 

to miss the big dance on Saturday, August 13, with Jay & Molly & 

friends, caller Kathy Anderson, and Cajun favorites The Red Stick 

Ramblers. Dinner—courtesy of chef Michael Hughes—will be served, 

and there’s a great overnight package deal for dance, campsite, and 

breakfast, and no reservation is needed. The Ashokan Center, 477 

Beaverkill Rd., Olivebridge, www.ashokan.org, 845.246.2121. Dinner 

6 PM, square and contra dances 8 PM, Cajun dance 9:30 PM

Th 8/25- Three oF a perFecT pair: adrian BeLew, 
Tony LeVin, and paT MasTeLoTTo, aT BearsViLLe TheaTer, 
BearsViLLe/woodsTock—I’m talking to you, young musician. I 

wouldn’t want you to miss out on a very unique experience. You see, 

from August 22 through 26, The Full Moon Resort up in Big Indian 

plays host to a music camp hosted by Three of a Perfect Pair, or more 

accurately, Three Fourths of King Crimson. Or even more accurately, 

Three Guys Who Have Affected Popular Music Substantially Over 

the Last Forty Years. Between them, guitarist/vocalist/songwriter 

Adrian Belew, bassist/Stick artist Tony Levin, and drummer/

percussionist Pat Mastelotto have performed on 

easily over 1000 releases, including some by the 

following: John Lennon, Peter Gabriel, Pink Floyd, 

Mr. Mister, XTC, Talking Heads, David Bowie, Frank 

Zappa, Nine Inch Nails, Ministry, David Sylvian, 

Laurie Anderson, and of course, the most recent 

iteration(s) of King Crimson, with Robert Fripp. 

(And that’s not even close to a complete list.) Not 

only are they some of the most imaginative and 

innovative artists working today, they happen to 

be the most accessible, charming, and interactive 

guys you could ever hope to meet, and if you’d like 

to do so at Full Moon this month, better scoot on 

over to www.threeofaperfectpair.com and sign up 

pronto. But if you just want to enjoy the trio’s music for an evening, 

they’re rocking a special end-of-camp show at the Bearsville, and 

though the enigmatic Mr. Fripp may be missed by some, these guys 

will undoubtedly rip through some Crimson in a most satisfying 

way. Plus….who knows what else? (Hopefully some of Mr. Belew’s 

solo stuff!) Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St., Bearsville/Woodstock,  

www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406. 7:30 PM

perry beekman

jay & molly
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BATTLE AVE. — 
WAR PAINT
(independent)

Post-rock means many things to many 
different people. To Battle Ave., it 
apparently comes with a healthy dose 
of emotional resonance, removing the 
over-complicated separation between brain and heart often found in 
the genre. In that regard, they most closely resemble Canadian outfits, 
Godspeed You! Black Emperor, Arcade Fire and Wolf Parade, if not in 
the sound exactly, then in the spirit. If Battle Ave.’s 8-song debut album 
is any indication, spirit is in abundance in all they do. 

It begins, naturally, at the beginning, with the epic 7 ½ minute “**” with 
howling guitars and insistent drums. The sound spills over into “Oh 
Other, You Brother,” with crushing tidal waves of music followed by 
passages of bare vocals. It’s at once disarming and brilliant. 

Surprisingly, the band’s all-or-nothing dynamic is sustainable over eight 
tracks, never feeling like a houseguest who doesn’t know he/she should 
have split already. It’s frankly exhausting listening to War Paint, an album 
that wears its emotion on its sleeve. Without even realizing 
it, listeners might find they’ve let themselves become 
caught up in the maelstrom on tracks like “Complications 
w/Traveling,” only noticing their heartbeat has become 
elevated when a quiet moment rolls in. 

“Puke Lust” is quite possibly the worst title for a song 
released in recent memory, but it’s a forgivable offense  
when the album is this good. If celebrated British band Yuck 
is really at the forefront of a return to an era when thick, 
artful guitar music was bridging the gap between college 
rock and alternative rock in the ‘90s, Battle Ave. should have 
a bright future ahead. —Crispin Kott

battleave.net 

music reviews

THE SWEET 
CLEMENTINES—THOUGH 
IT WERE THE KISS OF DEATH
(independent)

Beyond the standard debate over what the 
internet has done to the music industry, it’s also 
forced the album as an art form onto the fringe; consumers are snatching 
up single tracks on iTunes and rejecting the rest, and the less-adventurous 
artists out there are finding themselves shying away from making grand 
gestures. Fortunately, we have bands like The Sweet Clementines to 
keep the faith. 

To call though it were the kiss of death ambitious would be underselling it. 
The album is split into three segments, each announced on the tracklist 
as a “side,” and each presumably connected in some way. In all, it’s 
24 songs in length, including a hidden track that doesn’t present itself 
until the CD is played. That finale, “((The Risk it Took to Blossom))” is 
reminiscent of latter day Teenage Fanclub, sunshine bright and bristling 
with harmonies. It’s the perfect end to a release which sees a skilled and 

enthusiastic band try on a number of musical hats with 
a great deal of success. 

“God is With Us” is a gentle number that comes off as 
a pastoral version of the otherwise urban folk of Simon 
and Garfunkel; “Universe of Phoenix” is another low-
key stunner, sort of like Badly Drawn Boy—if the 

“boy” in question was actually a woman. 

It’s inevitable that an album with such grand scope would stumble every 
now and then, and though it were the kiss of death is not immune to sometimes 
feeling the weight of its ambitions. “Mr. Reality” is edgy to the point of 
distraction, its nervously enthusiastic flair saved by soaring harmonies. 
It’s a minor quibble, enough so that it’s still preferable to listen to the 
album as a whole rather than picking and choosing as you go along. 

The Sweet Clementines are a six-piece band with assorted co-
conspirators in the studio, with all songs either written by John Burdick 
or Chris Tanis.  —Crispin Kott

www.thesweetclementines.com 

TUBA SKINNY— GARBAGE MAN (independent)

If Woody Allen ever runs out of scratchy old records to use in his films, 
he might well turn to Tuba Skinny to provide a new take on traditional 
jazz and blues. While their sound is nearly a century old, their new 
album Garbage Man feels inexplicably fresh. 

When the swing revival hit 15 years ago, it was pretty easy to spot the 
charlatans, opportunists for whom gathering a few horn players and 
putting on zoot suits was considered a quick path to success. Without the 
inspiration of Louis Prima songs used in television commercials to inspire 
such cashing in, it’s more likely than not that the people performing this 
music are the genuine article. 

Such is the case with Tuba Skinny, a six-piece outfit which includes 
guitar, tuba, trombone, cornet and washboard. It also has in Erika Lewis 
one of the genre’s finest vocalists, able to capture the sounds of a bygone 
era with a powerful blues delivery. 

Indeed, it’s difficult sometimes to listen to Garbage Man and not imagine 
the scratches and pops of old vinyl. “Mother’s Son-in-Law” and “Some 

of These Days” are deceptively up-tempo as New 
Orleans jazz often is, with a lively beat and strutting 
strum that masks the forlorn qualities in the lyrics. 
“Weary Eyed Blues,” with vocals by guitarist 
Kiowa Wells, is much easier to peg as the sort of 
number perfectly suited to wallowing in, having 
had one’s heart broken. 

Tuba Skinny may have stepped out of a time 
machine, but they’re certainly welcome here in the 
present. They remind us unequivocally that good 
music doesn’t ever really die, especially when there 

are thoughtful stewards to keep it very much alive. 
—Crispin Kott
www.tubaskinny.tk 
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august music festivals

Through 9/3- BeLLeayre Music FesTiVaL, aT BeLLeayre MT. ski area, highMounT —Yes, it’s a bit of a haul up Rte.28, making your way up into 
the Catskill plateau, up into the ski elevations. So you really should make a day of it: do some hiking, enjoy the scenery, check out the cool little towns—
Shandaken, Big Indian, Phoenicia—maybe go tubing there at Town Tinker! Then get on up there to Belleayre—all shows start at 8 PM—because the back 
half of the Belleayre Music Festival season (sorry if you missed k. d. lang, Tommy Tune, Creedence Clearwater Revisited, KJ Denhert, or Global Noize 
earlier) is pretty hard to beat. 

It’s not easy living up to the name of a legend, but that hasn’t stopped RAVI COLTRANE (Fr 8/5), who, like his papa John, is both an adventurous tenor 
saxophonist and visionary composer/arranger, with killer quartet accompanying. Then it’s the 50th anniversary celebration of jazz legend Miles Davis’ 
hugely popular and influential album Kind of Blue, with the music of Miles performed by that album’s drummer JIMMY COBB with his SO WHAT BAND 
(Sa 8/6), featuring Larry Willis, Buster Williams, Javon Jackson, Vince Herring, and Christian Scott. Car enthusiasts won’t want to miss the 2nd Annual 
Belleayre Mountain Car Show (Sa 8/13, 9 AM-3 PM), complete with music, trophies, and goodie bags for guests. 

Did they say music at the car show? Well, if it isn’t the smiling man in the black hat: CLINT BLACK (Sa 8/13) is one of the few country superstars in the 
last few decades whose career has had real legs. Since his 1989 smash debut Killin’Time—five Number One hits, triple-platinum—Black has won every 
country music award worth winning, notched up nearly two dozen more Number Ones, and stayed on the road with his notoriously hot band. Next 
up is the less easily-pegged MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER (Sa 8/20), who, over the course of her successful 12-album career—five Grammys, 13 million 
sold—has kept audiences returning with a blend of pop, folk, and country elements forming a unique style and vision. A youthful double bill follows: 
THE PUNCH BROTHERS (Sa 8/27) is a neo-bluegrass quintet featuring ex-Nickel Creek mandolinist extraordinaire Chris Thile known to push the limits 
of the genre. They’re paired with indie folk-rocker JESSICA LEA MAYFIELD, recently hailed by Spin magazine as “the Next Big Thing for 2011.” 

The series closes with a bang: though the group has always been consistently exciting and interesting in all incarnations, this BELA FLECK AND THE 
FLECKTONES: THE ORIGINAL LINEUP (Sa 9/3) show is one you really shouldn’t miss, thanks to the return of harmonicist/pianist Howard Levy. As 
great as the other ‘Tones are, Levy levitates the inventively virtuosic group to its rightful plateau, in my humble. Early arrivers (6:15-7:45 PM) to festival 
evenings will find an outdoor café with burgers, sandwiches, wraps, and cash bar, to hang out at while enjoying music by regional artists: Lou Smaldone 
& Friends (8/6), Harmony Street (8/13), Alvaro Road Show (8/20), The Trapps (8/27), and Sister Sparrow and the Dirty Birds (9/3).

The Belleayre Music Festival is located at Belleayre Mt. Ski Resort, Rte. 28, Highmount, and is presented by The Belleayre Conservatory in association 
with the NYSDEC. Visit www.belleayremusic.org or call 845.254.5600 ext. 1344 for ticket information. All shows 8 PM.

Through 8/21- spiegeLTenT perForMance Venue and caBareT, pLus LaTe nighT spiegeLcLuB, aT Bard coLLege, annandaLe-on-hudson—If you haven’t 
already, you owe it to yourself to at some point visit the “mirror tent” apparition on the Bard College campus known as Spiegeltent. For the summer 
months only, this circular party joint is assembled, and a whole assortment of varied entertainment is summoned to keep things interesting, often in 
tandem with goings-on over at the nearby Fisher Center. They’ve got a fully stocked bar and lunch/dinner menu as well, and if the family afternoon/adult 
evening proceedings aren’t enough, the Spiegelclub dance party (with DJ Jordan Matthews, guest DJ Prephab 8/13 & 20) takes it late into the night on the 
weekends (9 PM-1 AM). Here’s the schedule for August:

Th 8/4- BHANGRA NIGHT with RED BARAAT 8:30 PM
Fr 8/5- LEA DELARIA (jazz) 8:30 PM
Sa/Su 8/6 & 7- SWINGIN’ JAZZ FOR KIDS, with Lea Delaria 3:30 PM
Sa 8/6- Tango night with NOCHE PORTEÑA 8:30 PM
Th 8/11- LATIN NIGHT with CARLOS VALDEZ and NOVA KIKONGO 8:30 PM
Fr 8/12- CHECKPOINT KBK (klezmer) 8:30 PM
Sa/Su 8/13 & 14- BINDLESTIFF FAMILY CIRKUS 3:30 PM
Sa 8/13- BINDLESTIFF FAMILY CIRKUS 8:30 PM
Th 8/18- GYPSY NIGHT with FISHTANK ENSEMBLE 8:30 PM
Fr 8/19- STARLIGHT SWING NIGHT (swing music) 8:30 PM
Sa 8/20- HAPPY ENDING MUSIC AND READING SERIES, with Amanda Stern 8:30 PM
Su 8/21- Summerscape Closing Party, with House DJ JORDAN MATTHEWS 9 PM

Through 8/21- 22nd ANNUAL BARD MUSIC FESTIVAL “SIBELIUS AND HIS WORLD” at the Richard B. Fisher Center and Olin Hall, Bard College, 
Annandale-on-Hudson—Sometimes it does take the vindication of history to realize the value of a true artist. Though Finnish composer Jean Sibelius 
(1865-1957) enjoyed a fairly successful career in his lifetime, he had the misfortune of being a lover of consonant sonority right at the period when the 
prevailing movement in composition trended toward the atonalism and serialism of Schoenberg through Stravinsky. As a result, he was considered a 
Romantic period holdover, his music was considered tonally “safe” and “undemanding.” He was dismissed by the cognoscenti, considered of the “old 
style,” and in his last 30 years of life—he died at 91—he wrote no more. The rest is history: his rediscovery (well, the Finns never stopped loving their 
most famous composer) has revealed a distinct and original Scandinavian voice, tonal sensibility, and uniquely expressive use of orchestration. (If you 

continued on pg 32...
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can’t visualize fjords and glaciers while listening to his Finlandia, I feel sorry for you.) As always, the Bard Music Festival looks at its chosen subject 
through a variety of lenses. From the press release: “This year’s Bard Music Festival seeks to unravel key enigmatic and paradoxical aspects of Sibelius’s 
life, music, and influence. It will explore the full range of Sibelius’s work, his Scandinavian predecessors and contemporaries, his colleagues in Europe 
and North America. The festival will orient Sibelius in Finland and beyond, with politics, literature, painting, and architecture all brought to bear in an 
effort to explode the many clichés about Sibelius that, through praise and criticism alike, trap us in an idea of the composer as quintessentially Finnish 
and Nordic.” 

All Bard Music Festival performances are at the Fisher Center and Olin Hall, on the Bard College campus. Ticket information and program updates are 
available at www.fishercenter.bard.edu.

WEEKEND ONE—Imagining Finland—shows the composer’s powerful artistic link to his homeland, and its link to him. “His music helped unify a 
Finland struggling for independence from Tsarist Russia, and established him not only as its leading composer but also as one of its greatest national 
figures. Nevertheless, Sibelius was neither Finland’s first composer of note nor the first to draw on Finnish legend; Bard introduces the less familiar figure 
of Robert Kajanus, once the nation’s most prominent composer, in addition to music by other Scandinavian and Russian composers of Sibelius’s time.”

Friday augusT 12—opening nighT dinner aT spiegeLTenT, 5 PM (tickets at guido@bard.edu, 845.758.7414)— prograM one: Fisher Center—The 
American Symphony Orchestra (ASO), conducted by Leon Botstein, music director, presents “Jean Sibelius: National Symbol, International Iconoclast” 
Music: Jean Sibelius: Finlandia, Op. 26 (1900) from Humoresques, Opp. 87 and 89 (1917), Luonnotar, Op. 70 (1913), Symphony No. 3 in C major, Op. 52 
(1907), Symphony No. 5 in E-flat major, Op. 82 (1915, rev. 1916 and 1919). Time: pre-concert talk 7 PM, performance 8 PM

saTurday augusT 13—paneL discussion—“Why Did He Fall Silent? The Public and Private Sibelius,” Olin Hall, 10 AM-12 PM — prograM Two: Olin 
Hall—chamber and choral music: “Berlin and Vienna: The Artist as a Young Man” Music: Jean Sibelius: Fugue for Martin Wegelius, JS 85 (1889), Piano 
Quintet in G minor (1890); Karl Goldmark (1830–1915): Cello Sonata in F major, Op. 39 (1892); Albert Becker (1834–1899): Adagio religioso no. 7, Op. 94 
(1898); Robert Fuchs (1847–1927): Piano Trio in F-sharp minor, Op. 115 (1926); Ferruccio Busoni (1866–1924): From Ten Choral Preludes, BV B 27 (1898). 
Time: pre-concert talk 1 PM, performance 1:30 PM — prograM Three: Fisher Center—Bard Festival Chorale, directed by James Bagwell and ASO presents 
“Kalevala: Myth and Birth of a Nation” Music: Jean Sibelius: Lemminkäinen and the Maidens of the Island, Op. 22 (1895; rev. 1897, 1939); Kullervo, choral 
symphony, Op. 7 (1891–92); Robert Kajanus (1856–1933): Aino, symphonic poem (1885). Time: pre-concert talk 7 PM, performance 8 PM

sunday augusT 14—prograM Four: Olin Hall—choral and chamber music: “White Nights—Dark Mornings: Creativity, Depression, and Addiction” 
Music: Jean Sibelius: Svartsjukans Nätter (Nights of Jealousy) (1888); Valse triste, Op. 44/1 (1904); Edvard Grieg (1843–1907): From Lyric Pieces, Op. 54 
(1889–91); Songs by Wilhelm Peterson Berger (1867–1942) and Frederick Delius (1862–1934). Time: performance 10 AM — prograM FiVe: Olin Hall—
chamber music: “Aurora Borealis: Nature and Music in Finland and Scandinavia” Music: Jean Sibelius: Six Part Songs, Op. 18 (1895–1901); Skogsraet 
(The Wood Nymph), Op. 15 (1895); Johan Svendsen (1840–1911): Romance, for violin and piano; Edvard Grieg (1843–1907): Haugtussa, Op. 67 (1895); 
Christian Sinding (1856–1941): Rustle of Spring (1896); Wilhelm Stenhammar (1871–1927): Quartet No. 4 in A minor, Op. 25 (1904–9); Toivo Kuula 
(1883–1918): From Part Songs, Op. 11 (1906–10). Time: pre-concert talk 1 PM, performance 1:30 PM — prograM siX: chamber music: “To the Finland 
Station: Sibelius and Russia” Music: Jean Sibelius: Kyllikki, Op. 41 (1904); Canzonetta, Op. 62a (arr. Stravinsky, 1963); Pyotr Tchaikovsky (1840–93): From 
Duets, Op. 46 (1880); Aleksandr Glazunov (1865–1936): String Quintet, A, Op. 39 (1891–92); Sergey Rachmaninov (1873–1943): Fantaisie-tableaux, Suite 
no.1 for piano duet, Op. 5 (1893); Songs by Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov (1844–1908) and Jean Sibelius. Time: pre-concert talk 5 PM, performance 5:30 PM

weekend Two—SibeliuS: ConServative or ModerniSt?—shows the composer bearing witness to the musical innovations of composers like Igor 
Stravinsky and the Second Viennese School, and though his own music was being considered overly accessible, he found his reputation solidifying over 
time, as more composers and music aficionados recognized the composer’s more subtle innovations.

Friday augusT 19—BerTLesMan caMpus cenTer: syMposiuM: “Architecture, Design, and Finnish Identity,”10 AM-12 PM, 1:30-3:30 PM — prograM 
seVen: Fisher Center—choral and chamber music: “Nordic Purity, Aryan Fantasies, and Music” Music: Jean Sibelius: Seven Songs (Runeberg), Op. 13 
(1891–92); works for brass; Anton Bruckner (1824–96)/Gustav Mahler: From Symphony No. 3 in D minor, arr. for piano duet (1872–73; arr. 1880); Amy 
Beach (1867–1944): Piano Quintet in F-sharp minor, Op. 67 (1907); Selim Palmgren (1878–1951): Spring, Op. 27; Kurt Atterberg (1887–1974): From 
Piano Quintet, Op. 31bis; Howard Hanson (1896–1981): Pastoral, Op. 38 (1949); Songs by Yrjö Kilpinen (1892–1959). Time: pre-concert talk 7:30 PM, 
performance 8 PM

saTurday augusT 20—prograM eighT: Olin Hall—choral and chamber music: “From the Nordic Folk,” with commentary by Daniel Grimley, Music: 
Jean Sibelius: Six Finnish Folksongs (1902–3); Edvard Grieg (1843–1907): From Slåtter (Nordic Dances), Op. 72 (1902–3); Percy Grainger: La Scandinavie 
(Scandinavian Suite) (1902); Belá Bartók (1881–1945): Improvisation on Hungarian Folk Tunes, Op. 20 (1920); Karol Szymanowski (1882–1937): From 
Mazurkas; Toivo Kuula (1883–1918): Folksong arrangements for violin and piano, Op. 3. Time: performance 10 AM — prograM nine: Olin Hall—chamber 
music: “Finnish Modern” Music: Jean Sibelius: String Quartet “Voces intimae,” in D minor, Op. 56 (1909); songs; Erkki Melartin (1875–1937): String 
Trio, Op. 133 (1926–27); Leevi Madetoja (1887–1947): Syksy (Autumn), Op. 68 (1930); Aarre Merikanto (1893–1958): “Schott” Concerto (1925). Time: pre-
concert talk 1 PM, performance 1:30 PM — prograM Ten: Fisher Center—ASO presents “The Heritage of Symbolism” Music: Jean Sibelius: The Oceanides, 
Op. 73 (1914); Lemminkäinen’s Return (1895, rev. 1897, 1900); Symphony No. 4 in A Minor, Op. 63 (1911); Carl Nielsen (1865–1931): Symphony No. 3, 
Op. 27 (Sinfonia espansiva) (1910–11); Vainö Raitio (1891–1945): Joutsenet (The Swans), Op. 15 (1919). Time: pre-concert talk 7 PM, performance 8 PM

sunday augusT 21—paneL discussion—“Sibelius and the 20th Century,” Olin Hall, 10 AM-12 PM, — prograM eLeVen: Olin Hall—chamber music: 
“Nostalgia and the Challenge of Modernity” Music: Jean Sibelius: Piano Sonatina in F-sharp minor, Op. 67/1 (1912); Five Esquisses, Op. 114 (1929); 
The Lonely Ski Trail (1925); Richard Strauss (1864–1949): Sonatina No. 1 “Aus der Werkstatt eines Invaliden” (1943); Ottorino Respighi (1879–1936): 
Il Tramonto (The Sunset) (1914). Time: pre-concert talk 1 PM, performance 1:30 PM — prograM TweLVe: Fisher Center—ASO presents “Silence and 
Influence” Music: Jean Sibelius: Tapiola, Op. 112 (1926); Symphony No. 7 in C major, Op. 105 (1924); Samuel Barber (1910–81): Symphony No. 1, Op. 
9 (1936); Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872–1958): Symphony No. 5 in D major (1938–43, rev. 1951). Time: pre-concert talk 3:30 PM, performance 4 PM

continued from pg 31...
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The Gift of Good Financial Advice By Beth Jones, RLP®

Congratulations to all recent college graduates! It’s now time for 
them to jump into the next stage of life—to earn their own salaries and 
pay their own bills. This could perhaps be their biggest life transition 
to date, whether they have been fairly independent during their school 
years or relying on Mom & Dad. Either way, managing their money 
as adults can be difficult. 

Each graduate is embarking on new challenges and setting new goals 
regardless of his or her financial circumstances. And, one of the best 
gifts graduates can receive is some good financial advice to help get 
them started down the right path to financial responsibility.

Repaying student loans
Depending on how much money a graduate must repay, managing 
student loans may seem impossible. According to the College Board’s 
Trends in Student Aid 2010 study, almost all students who earn four 
year degrees from for-profit institutions graduate with debt. Median 
debt levels range from $24,600 to $34,600. 

Most federal loans offer six or nine month grace periods before 
repayment must begin, but many private loans do not. It is important 
to review loan documents carefully to understand repayment 
options. If a graduate anticipates difficulty in repaying loans,  
he/she should contact lenders immediately to take advantage of 
possible consolidation options or to work out an agreement to defer 
payments. Consolidation companies often will offer you a reduction  
of interest rate of .25% if you set up an automatic payment directly  
from your checking account. Do your research—not all student loans  
can be consolidated.

set up a budget
Now is the ideal time for graduates to put a realistic budget in place. 
Several excellent online tools are available to help, including mint.com 
and mymoney.gov. A budget should cover all necessary expenses and 
should take into consideration:

Creating an emergenCy fund. 
This is by far the most important part of a budget. The 
recommended safety net is usually three months of expenses. But 
in these challenging economic times, a safety net of at least six 
months of expenses may be more appropriate. Though it can be 
tough to build any type of safety net on an entry level salary, it 
should be a priority. And, don’t forget to save for those big ticket 
items like auto insurance.

Building a nest egg.
Squeezing retirement savings out of a new graduate’s salary also 
isn’t easy, but the message is simple: start saving soon. A relatively 
pain-free way is to contribute to an employer sponsored 401(k) 
plan, especially if the employer offers a company match. You will 
want to put away at least what is matched by the company and 
try to start with 10% minimally—the percentage can be raised 
over time. 

making sure soCial aCtivities don’t Break the Bank. 
A young person shouldn’t eliminate his or her social life to save 
money, but it’s not sensible to spend lots of extra cash on happy 
hours, dining out, or concerts. We recommend finding a budget-
friendly, happy medium and sticking to that weekly. 

Cleaning up the digital footpRint
Every graduate should Google him/herself to find out what kind of 
information is easily accessible about them on the web. 

There are two ways to manage an online presence. First, new graduates 
should avoid conveying a negative image on social websites like 
Facebook. Un-tagging or deleting compromising photos and managing 
privacy settings are good ideas, as is limiting what professional friends 
can view. On the other hand, new graduates can promote a positive 
online presence by registering on sites like LinkedIn and Google 
Profiles, which are geared to professional networking. 

Keeping CRedit in good shape
Bad credit is hard to undo; it can limit access to loans, lead to increased 
interest and insurance rates, and possibly prevent a candidate from 
getting hired. The best advice for keeping credit under control is to 
make payments on time and pay more than the minimum, with an 
ultimate goal of paying off credit cards in full monthly.

Graduates should also check their credit rating once a year at each of 
the three major credit reporting agencies—Equifax, TransUnion, and 
Experian—to ensure that they have not fallen victim to identity theft. 
They can do this online at annualcreditreport.com.

developing a plan, but staying flexible
Grads should dream big when building a life plan. Life presents 
unforeseeable obstacles from time to time, so it’s important to be 
flexible along the way. Why not share some of your own money 
lessons with your children, so they understand that they are not alone, 
or better yet make an appointment for them with your trusted advisor?

The transition from a life of textbooks and papers to a life of working 
and bills will be easier with a budget. It will help your graduate save 
money, begin to pay off loans, and enjoy the next stage in life. You’ll 
feel relieved, knowing that you’ve taken important steps to help 
secure your graduate’s economic future.

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial 
Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment Adviser 
located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY. She can be reached at 
845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com. Securities offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.
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roll stage  &  screen

I t seems a bit incongruous at first. The off-pink two-story house 
in Tivoli that houses the Black Swan pub seems a lot more, at 
first glance, like a beer-soaked fraternity hang, probably due 
to its being the closest bar to the Bard College campus. But 

on certain evenings over the last couple of years, the Swan makes 
a transformation, thanks to a motley group of actors—and favorite 
stage directions reader, Steven Young—clutching dog-eared scripts, 
pints within swigging range. Though it doesn’t quite compare to full 
stagings, these “pub readings” of contemporary theatre works by 
the Tangent Theatre Company have become quite popular since the 
company moved up from New York roughly two years ago. Locals 
have enjoyed “hearing” works by Edward Albee, Martin McDonagh, 
and Donald Margulies (to name a few) at the pub. The company has 
even recently successfully staged John Patrick Shanley’s Doubt at the 
town hall, to great regional acclaim.

Tangent has finally realized one of its main goals with the acquisition 
of its own theatre space—an old carpenter’s shop just off Main Street 
in Tivoli—and celebrates the occasion with a full staging of Albee’s 

classic Zoo Story in mid-August. But not without a twist: two directors 
with two casts perform the play on consecutive weekends, offering  
audiences two different glimpses of the same work. As its name suggests, 
Tangent finds its own path to beat, a different angle to approach the 
theatre from. Considering how safe many companies play it these days, 
this is indeed welcome news.

While it may seem counterintuitive to start a theatre company in New 
York City, then move it up to Dutchess County, for Tangent this is 
actually more of a homecoming, as core company members Michael 
and Andrea Rhodes are both originally from the area: Michael from 
Poughkeepsie, Andrea from Lagrange. The theatre was not exactly in 
the cards for either, initially. Andrea graduated from Boston College, 
and immediately moved to New York City to pursue a career in 
advertising and marketing. Michael was still seeking his bliss. “I came 
late to acting, started when I was in my 20s. I never thought that I would 
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want to be an actor. I was selling lumber for a living, and I thought there 
had to be more to life than pricing molding.” Michael took an acting 
class at Dutchess County Community College from Steve Press, who 
told him he should really think about pursuing the dream. “I grew up on 
‘70s cinema. I wanted to be “Cool Hand Luke” when I was 14 years old.” 

Press recommended checking out Poughkeepsie’s Apple Blossom troupe, 
who, at the time, was doing “serious minded work.” 1989 found Michael 
auditioning for them, where he worked with future Tangent partner 
Keith Teller in a version of Samuel Beckett’s Waiting for Godot. “That 
was instrumental for me. We were working with a great bunch of young 
actors who were really hungry, and really serious. For three years, we 
met every night, we had pizza and beer, we did scene study, did improv, 
did plays that we wrote and directed, all kinds of stuff. Then the city 
wanted their space back, and we all went our separate ways: L.A., 
Chicago, and New York.” When a show Michael was working on at 
Woodstock’s River Arts made the jump to the New York stage, making it 
possible to accompany the show there and secure a much-coveted Actors 
Equity (union) card, his choice was made: New York it would be.

Meanwhile, Andrea had pretty much had it with the Big Apple, and had 
moved up to Rhinebeck to sort things out. Invited to a friend’s wedding, 
she attended and found herself charmed by an intense young gentleman 
from the theatre. “When we first met, she wasn’t an actress. I was so 
thankful!” laughs Michael. Not that he doesn’t appreciate actresses; it 
was, after all, at an actress friend’s wedding where he met his lifemate. 
Pretty soon, they were an item, and Andrea returned to New York  
with Michael.

They settled in a nice one-bedroom apartment in the West Village, and 
soon Michael was realizing the value of having his own company, and 
that collaboration was key to creating new theatre in the City. Old 
friend Keith Teller was also around, and in 2000, they formed Tangent 

in a euphoric moment after having just pulled off another successful 
Godot production for a local theatre festival—their first in New York. 
The company of actors and writers numbered between 10 and 15 in the 
core, with special guests. “We loved the idea of an ensemble. I think that 
there’s a difference between seeing theatre coming together and actors 
learning to work together, as opposed to people who just know (how 
to already).” Andrea made herself invaluable. “I have a lot of TV and 
advertising experience. Because of that, I just fell right into the theatre 
stuff. I’m all behind the scenes, marketing and promotion.”

Michael also scored a plum gig, touring the American premiere of Albee’s 
Three Tall Women, working with the director himself—a hugely gratifying 
experience. While on the road, Michael worked on a new play to “keep 
sane.” Like many first plays, it was semi-autobiographical, “a coming of 
age thing.” The play came in handy; when a planned Tangent premiere 
of a British play fell through at the last minute, Michael’s wanderers was 
slotted in, and it did quite well in receiving hard-to-get attention, thanks 
to an effective publicist he met on the Albee tour. As Andrea says “I’ve 
always said if you have to tilt the budget one way—especially in New 
York—it’s critical (to have a publicist).” Michael recalls when Albee 
visited backstage post-performance. “He came up afterwards, had some 
nice things to say, including ‘I want to ask you one question.’ I said ‘OK.’ 
He said ‘why is it a lower case w (in the title)?’ I said ‘well, really, I 
thought about it. The characters in there, up until the end, don’t really 
stand up for themselves.’ He said ‘Ah, OK. But why the lower case w?’” 

Another successful project was their Subway Series, six one-act plays 
by different playwrights. Michael: “One of our best (actor) friends was 
always getting the nice guy roles, so I wanted to write a rougher role 
for him. Wrote a play called The Local, about a guy who gets beaten up 
on a subway platform, and a police officer who comes to talk with him 
about it.” After a performance one night, a friend told them he knew of 
another writer with a subway-based one-act, who, once contacted, led 
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to another, and soon they had six, covering a variety of subway-related 
themes—though not all actually take place on a train. The show did 
rather well; New Yorkers do have a special affinity for their subways.

A family trip to Ireland in ’06 brought Michael and Andrea further 
inspiration. Andrea: “Out of a random thought, I started looking up 
theatre companies in Dublin, and emailed a couple of them that looked 
nice online, introduced myself, saying it’s our first time here, we’d love 
to share stories, talk to you.” Two wrote back, one was available to meet, 
and suddenly kindred spirits became good friends—over a few pints, of 

course. The Dublin group AboutFACE had a list of favored American 
playwrights, and lo and behold….two were Subway Series writers.

While in Dublin, AboutFACE turned Tangent on to the charms of pub 
readings, or as Michael puts it, “story time for adults. With whiskey.” 
Upon return to New York, they ran the idea by their neighborhood Irish 
pub, which had space downstairs they could use for free. Rental space for 
Tangent performances were starting to climb out of the realm of fiscal 
reality, so Michael figured this would be a good way to keep their flavor 
of theatre in the public eye, where the public drinks.

“It really clicked with the audience. We moved around a little bit more 
in (this venue), because we had more space to move around in. It’s tighter 
at the Black Swan, but we found that by focusing it further, no blocking, 
no miming, just reading and stage directions moving the play forward, it 
focused the audience in a completely different way. The imagination is 
more actively involved; it’s like storytelling when you were kids.”

As it got more and more difficult to stage productions in New York, 
thanks to company members starting families and the rising costs, 
Michael and Andrea considered their next move. The great little one-
bedroom apartment in the West Village just seemed to get smaller, and a 
larger sized upgrade required a renewed commitment to the city. A trip 
upstate to visit Keith and catch a 2008 production of Godot at the Fisher 
Center (at Bard College) ended with the group hanging out in Tivoli, 
enjoying dinner at Santa Fe. Though both were originally Dutchess 
County raised, Andrea had never really been to the hamlet before, and 
with the temperate October evening enjoyed with friends and Godot cast 
members, the place just felt right to both. Michael: “We saw where, 
in Dutchess County, there were a couple of different areas we could 
do plays. And suddenly, we were talking in a way we hadn’t been for 
three or four years.” It took awhile for “the breakup with New York” to 
occur, but finding a nice place down by the Hudson River sealed the deal.
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highmeadowschool.org

High Meadow School

Nurturing  
Lifelong Learning

3643 Main Street, Stone Ridge, NY

845.687.4855

Early Childhood Education - 8th Grade

“When we first came to Tivoli, we thought it would be our oasis, our 
nice little quiet corner that not too many people know about. But it has  
an unbelievable arts vibe. When we moved here in early 2009, we  
thought we’d produce maybe in Hudson, Rhinebeck, Poughkeepsie. 
We thought we’d do a couple of pub readings. We approached Michael 
Nickerson, who owns the Black Swan, about doing some things. We did 
a few, and the response was inspiring, to say the least.” Each reading 
brought in more and more people they didn’t know, always a good sign. 
Plus, it was a sharp, educated crowd to boot.

And Tivoli has responded warmly. The mayor himself offered the 
upstairs space at the Watts de Peyster Hall for last year’s production 
of Doubt, free of charge. When Michael approached Martin Clarke, 
the gentleman who owned much of the downtown space, about using 
his carpenter shop as a place for a possible upcoming performance of 
Donald Margulies Sight Unseen, Clarke offered them use of the space—
permanently. This sort of thing never happened in New York. “That was 
very energizing to us.”

It’s a modest space, to be sure, with abundant natural light thanks to 
southerly-facing windows, but little or no backstage space. Technical 
issues will need addressing, a grid for light fixtures is needed, and heavy 
curtains and acoustic treatments will be required to make the space 
properly neutral. But not much more, as Tangent leans toward language 
and character studies over visual spectacle and histrionics. As Michael 
explains, “I always like plays that you feel rather than think about. I like 
gut-level things, not much for the intellectual side. I grew up on Martin 
Scorsese, Sidney Lumet, the actors from the ‘70s I’d watch on VHS time 
and time again. I wanted a (John) Cassavetes film onstage. It’s more 
about behavior, human interaction, why we do the things we do.”

Between fundraisers, more pub readings at the Black Swan, and select 
performances in the new space, Tangent—which in addition to Michael, 
Andrea, and Keith includes Jessica Beasimer Teller, Greg Skura, and 
Jennifer Skura—has a bright future in the Hudson Valley theatre scene, 
following their own “tangent” off the usual Shakespeare and tired 
musicals of summer repertory, bringing vital theatre into new spaces and 
unexpected places. Sometimes even with whiskey.

Tangent Theatre Company presents Edward Albee’s Zoo Story, at their new 
Carpenter Shop Theater, 60 Broadway, Tivoli, tangent-arts.org, 845.230.7020, 
Fr/Sa/Su August 19 through 28. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM
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A Juried Art Show & Sale
Cocktail Reception

featuring 28 Hudson Valley Artists
Thursday, September 8th  •  6 p.m. - 9 p.m

Wiltwyck Golf Club, Kingston, NY

$35 in advance or $40 at the door
845 338-8131 • info@fallforart.org

Jewish Federation of Ulster County
presents its Annual Fundraiser

FallforArt.org

Fall forArt

CELEBRATION 15!!!

Daily Freeman,
Basch & Keegan, millens recycling,

augustine nursery, columBia Wigs costumes Beauty supplies, 
m & t BanK, marKerteK, spiegel Brothers, ulster savings BanK 

tuchman-Beesmer group oF Wells Fargo aDvisors

health alliance oF the huDson valley, herzog’s/Kingston plaza 
Kingston Dental associates,  KlocK Kingston FounDation 

mainetti, mainetti & o’connor, p.c., mountain valley manor 
neW yorK house, roll magazine, steWart’s shops

Acknowledging our 2011 sponsors:
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N o matter what format you are using to peruse this article 
in this magazine, you are seeing the product of people 
fiddling about with computers, using the most up-to-date 
software possible to communicate, do research, design and 

edit content, wrangle and manipulate images, and present it all in 
a context the printing company—or website—can make into this 
thing you hold in your hand. And it’s a pretty safe bet that if you are 
interested in working in media, be it website and game design, music, 
art, cinema, television, internet, what have you—you’re going to be 
going digital, someway, somehow.

Though the region is blessed with numerous opportunities for quality 
educational experiences, one regional community college stands out in 
terms of offering an array of media studies designed to keep pace with 
modern digital technology. Westchester Community College (WCC)—
with its main campus in Valhalla, NY—has ten branches around the 
county, each with its own special focus. But, along with its standard 
two-year Associate’s Degree curriculum, the Peekskill branch is the 
home of the Center for the Digital Arts, a state-of-the-art computer 
facility and learning environment. Want to learn how to make music, 
art, videos, 3D animation, websites, phone apps on computers, tablets, 
and smart phones? Well, who doesn’t?

It doesn’t really look much like a school from the outside, with its 
storefront façade in downtown Peekskill. More like a waiting room 
for….something or other. The spacious window-lit lobby of WCC 

actually looks more like an art gallery, presenting their yearly summer 
show of artists from around town and the immediate area, and it’s 
there I’m met by the school’s technical support manager, Lise Prown. 
Things are quiet at the moment with few classes over the summer. Many 
staff members are on summer break, so I get the nickel tour without  
disrupting classes.

“The facility opened in 1994. We kind of caught that first wave of desktop 
publishing mania, and we’ve expanded from there,” explains Lise, who 
has been with the school since the beginning. That they have: around 
1200 students pass through these halls per semester these days; up to 30 
administrators and instructors are on staff. There’s a prodigious amount 
of computer firepower onsite, with over 100 Apple Mac G5’s full of up-
to-date media software, several servers, and high quality printers. 

The animation lab is seeing action this summer, as WCC has a summer 
media camp “pre-college” program for kids 6-16, 10 to 12 kids per class. 
Students can use digital drawing tablets and light pens to create 2D and 3D 
animation—using the latest upgrade of the popular Maya program—as 
well as digital drawings and paintings, and stop animation.  Lise comments, 
“It’s interesting. We’re getting the generation of digitally native, who 
grew up with a computer, and can find their way through the Internet 
quite ably. But being able to sit down and focus and do content creation is  
such a demanding skill.”

Two digital video editing labs allow for HD editing, using Final Cut, 
After Effects, and Motion Graphics software. Seventeen computer 
suites fill each room, with both flat-screen and older tube monitors. 
(Lise has plans to put in a proper video studio, but it will require more 
building space, not presently available.) The hot thing lately at WCC 
is game design, thanks to a new program and instructor. Also, Lise has 

PeeKSKIll’S     
CeNTeR FoR THe 
DIGITAl ARTS,  

AT WCC
By M. R. Smith

roll education
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ACo-Ed Independent School

Pre-K  9th
Boarding 6th  9th
�860� 435-0871
www.indianmountain.org
211 Indian Mountain Rd., Lakeville, CT 06039

� Rigorous academic curriculum
� 4:1 student-teacher ratio

� 600 acre campus
� Adventure education

� Film, fine arts and music
� Strong athletic program

Indian Mountain School

“Catch the Spirit of theMountain”
upcoming seminars on smart phone applications and icon design—these 
have recently become career makers. Another door down is the internet  
lab, generally known as the busiest place in the building when school is 
in session.

“I always try to find people in the area who are doing interesting work 
that’s digitally related.” And Lise does; one such course offered is in 
“smart phone art,” featuring a Woodstock artist who specializes in it. 
“But if you look at his photographs, you’d swear they were taken with 
a Nikon.” Quality photo shot, edited, and transmitted—all on a phone. 
This is no longer unusual. Lise also has a Foley class on tap: the art of 
recording sounds and placing them in movie sound tracks to enhance 
video moments with specialized audio. (Those crunchy punches in 
Indiana Jones movies? Recorded smashed lettuce heads.) Web design, 
art direction, cartooning…the computer labs and studios offer unlimited 
possibilities for exploration.

The music lab has the familiar battalion of metal Mac towers and 
monitors, but with the addition of piano keyboards, Mboxes (analog 
to digital interfaces, allowing you to plug your guitar directly into the 
computer), and pre-amp mixers tucked in as well. Some stations have 
Kurzweil multi-sound modules. Two turntables with USB outputs allow 
for vinyl sampling, and industry standards ProTools and Logic are the 
music software. Next door is an actual recording studio room with 
computer system, near-field monitors, a Mackie virtual mixing board, 
a selection of quality microphones, and an anechoic recording room. A 
photo of Joan Baez in the studio adorns the wall; she stopped in from a 
show at the nearby Paramount Theatre recently to record an interview. 

Traditional art classes—life drawing, watercolor and oil painting—
are taught in a multi-purpose studio upstairs, where there are also ten 
classrooms for the more traditional pedagogy: language, math, science, 
history, ESL (their Spanish program is very popular). But with a twist. 
Instead of the old blackboard, chalk, and overhead projector, each room 
has a whiteboard, a projection screen, and a “smart podium,” where the 
instructor can access the projector with his/her own computer or an 
onsite DVD player, and present a PowerPoint enhanced class. 

Another feature WCC provides is its “Quick Starts” program: non-credit 
classes for those who just want to get their heads around some mystery 
software on their desktops, or a particular application whose mastery is 
required for their jobs. “They’re geared for working professionals who 
want to pick up a skill. We have a class for iLife, iPhoto, iMovie….just 
what your Mac can do. It’s a great class for learning about all this power 
you have sitting on your desk. Skills you might suddenly need, that you 
didn’t two years ago. ” 

Whether it’s a two-year program, or dropping in for a “Quick Start,” 
Westchester Community College’s Peekskill branch has an array of 
digital possibilities. Perhaps it’s time you got to know your computer, 
tablet, or smart phone a little bit better than it knows you.

The Peekskill extension of the Westchester Community College is located at 27 
N. Division St., Peekskill, 914.606.7300. Please visit www.sunywcc.edu/
extension_sites/locations/peekskill for class schedules and more information.
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august/theatre/cinema highlights

Fr 8/5- Broads regionaL arM wresTLing 
League (B.r.a.w.L.) 2011 suMMer BrawL, aT 
The BridgewaTer griLL, kingsTon—Summer night: hot, 

sweaty, and loud in the bar. The natives are restless as they 

gravitate toward the center of the room, clutching drinks in 

one hand, a wad of bills in the other. The light focuses on a 

small table, a two-seater, with an array of vinyl-covered foam 

pads in the center. Music bursts from the loudspeakers, 

causing the crowd to adjust its volume to match, and 

suddenly the circus has well and truly arrived. The M.C.—

rumor has it a discredited former Olympic thumb wrestler—hits the mic 

with a motorized patter for the proceedings, while the steely gaze of The 

Ref shows no quarter will be given, nor asked. The Celebrity Judges take 

their positions—though no judgment on their part will have any bearing 

on the outcome, their bickering and self-aggrandizing add a certain je ne 

sais quoi. The first arm wrestlers are announced—ladies only—and said 

wrestlers sweep in with their Entourages, whose function it is to look 

good, attend to the wrestlers’ needs, and work the crowd for “bets.” Once 

the money is collected, the trash is talked, and any encumbering clothing 

discarded, the women of B.R.A.W.L. get down to business, grappling wrists, 

reaching for any advantage of position. Countdown and BAM: you have a 

winner and a loser (unless there’s a cheater, but The Ref don’t play that). 

Lather, rinse, repeat until the champ is crowned. It’s quite the show, with 

full audience participation, and this time all “bets” go to the Phillies Bridge 

Farm Project. And though it’s quite a physical “sporting event”—these are 

some strong women, y’all—it’s really more of a living theatre piece, and 

you’re invited. Bring lots of singles for the worthy cause, and don't have 

anywhere you really have to be early Saturday morning. Bridgewater Grill, 

50 Abeel St., Kingston, brawlnewyork.wordpress.com, 845.340.4272. 8 PM

Fr/sa/su 8/19 Through 9/4- VoiceTheaTre presenTs a siTe-speciFic 
producTion oF HaY Fever, By noeL coward, in BearsViLLe/
woodsTock—It’s a pretty neat trick if you can pull it off: have your 

theatrical event occur in almost the exact location that is called for in the 

play. In this case, it’s a nice big country house just outside of Bearsville, 

big enough for four couples to get into theatrical trouble on the natural 

proscenium—and big enough to fit a modest audience to properly 

enjoy it. Seems like a fine way to enjoy a delightful production of Noel 

Coward’s “comedy of manners” Hay Fever, courtesy of New York City-

based VOICETheatre, a non-profit company that 

has conducted national and international tours and 

workshops in Germany, France, Britain, Scotland, 

the Middle East, Austria and Poland. The light 

comedic play has been updated and relocated, from 

1924 Cookham, U.K. to 1958 Woodstock, NY, and 

centers around the somewhat eccentric Bliss family, 

the four of whom (Dad, Mom, brother and sister), 

unbeknownst to each other, have each invited a 

guest to the house for a romantic weekend. Once 

the awkward situation is realized, events conspire 

to rearrange partners, and while 

urbane hilariousness ensues, 

the Bliss family comes to realize 

that they are pretty much meant 

for each other. After a fashion. 

It’s a stellar cast from the 

city and the region, featuring 

Robert Lloyd, Peter Brook, 

Joris Peters, Kimberly Kay, AR 

Rappaport, Jess Crandall, Christa 

Trinler, and John Gazzale. VOICETheatre director Shauna Kanter has 

directed on four continents, and was awarded “The People’s Choice 

Award” for best director at JET Theatre, Detroit. Please be sure to make 

reservations. Private Residence, 13 Wittenberg Rd., Bearsville/Woodstock,  

www.voicetheatre.org, 845.679.0154. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 2 PM

Through augusT- ps21 presenTs “FaMiLy VariaTions” suMMer 
FiLM FesTiVaL (8/7 Through 8/15), and arM-oF-The-sea’s to Fuel tHe 
Fire (sa 8/27), aT The TenT aT ps21, chaThaM—Though they have a 

variety of events happening over the course of the month at The Tent at 

PS21—see their website for more—of particular interest is the second 

annual film festival titled “Family Variations,” with works that explore 

different facets of family life, each film to be introduced by local families. 

“We’re living in a time when the traditional definition of what constitutes 

a ‘family’ is in flux. How the family is structured and how it looks is 

constantly changing,”comments PS21 president, Judy Grunberg. “For this 

year’s festival we wanted to explore this notion by offering films that focus 

on family’s many variations—the joys and the heartbreaks, the function 

and the dysfunction.” Admission is free, and films start at 8 PM. The films: 

A Walk On the Moon (US 1999, Su 8/7), L’Heure D’été (Summer Hours)

(France 2008, Mo 8/8), Fiddler On the Roof (US 1971, Tu 8/9), La Cage Aux 

Folles (France/Italy 1978, We 8/10), Cat On a Hot Tin Roof (US 1958, Th 

8/11), Eat Drink Man Woman (China 1994, Fr 8/12), The Garden of the Finzi-

Continis (Italy 1970, Sa 8/13), Fanny and Alexander (Sweden 1982, Su 8/14), 

Radio Days (US 1987, Mo 8/15). Then, later in the month it’s a special 

performance by the renowned Saugerties-based mask and puppet theatre 

group, Arm-Of-The-Sea, with their To Fuel the Fire, an allegory about the 

ecological costs of acquiring and delivering energy. Created after the 2010 

Gulf of Mexico oil spill, this original show features two mythological 

characters drawn from Ancient Egypt, recast as an immigrant 

couple running a soup shop on the modern-day Gulf Coast. 

From their ancient rounds of planting, harvesting, cooking and 

composting, Isis and Osiris feed generations of workers sent to 

gather fuel. After the disastrous oil-rig explosion, they use their 

powers to restore the waters of life. The combination of engaging 

storyline, three-dimensional visuals, and the remarkable music 

of Dean Jones makes this a family must-see. The Tent at PS21, 

2980 Rte. 66, Chatham, ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121. “Family 

Variations” films 8/7 through 8/15, 8 PM. To Fuel the Fire Sa 8/27 

3 & 7 PM

roll dining in
w/gary allen, food maven

historian & author

b.r.a.w.l., phoTo, kale kaposhilin

noel coward
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Tropical Creamsicle Sundae
serves 1-4 (depending on amBient temperature and degree  
of self-Control)

What you need:

1 pint CoConut sorBet, slightly softened

1 pint mango iCe Cream, slightly softened

Divide coconut ice cream between four bowls, packing ice cream 
into an even layer. Place bowls in freezer to firm the ice cream. 
Divide mango ice cream between the four prepared bowls, packing 
mango ice cream in an even layer on top of the coconut ice cream. 
Place bowls in freezer to firm the ice cream. Garnish with a slice 
of orange and a mint leaf if you want to show off, or simply dig in.

Creamsicle Float
serves 1-4 (same as aBove)

What you need: 

1 pint premium vanilla iCe Cream

1 Bottle sparkling Blood orange soda*
1 Can real Whipped Cream (pressurized, of Course)

Place one four-ounce scoop of ice cream in each of four tall glasses. 
Carefully pour soda to within an inch of the top. This is going to 
produce a lot of foam, so have a spoon handy to remove excess. Do 
NOT discard—this is your cook’s reward for making dessert for 
everyone else. 

Top with whipped cream. You could use homemade whipped 
cream, but unless you pipe it on with a star-tipped pastry bag, you 
won’t get that soda-fountain look—and besides, this is supposed 
to be EASY. We’re aiming for instant transport to the joy of our 
childhoods, not a fussy display of our kitchen skills.

* I use Taste of Inspirations brand, available in Hannaford and Food 
Lion grocery stores. You could use other orange sodas, but they 
wouldn’t produce the delicate rosy coloration and subtle tang that 
blood oranges contribute.

roll dining in
w/gary allen, food maven

historian & author

Creamsicles,         
Re- I M A G I N e D

S ummer has come on with a vengeance 
this year, and for some reason, the 
summers we remember are always 
more glorious than the one we’re 

experiencing. Perhaps it’s just that we were children back then, 
when everything was magical (or so it seems, now). Perhaps it’s just 
that simple pleasures were more than enough for us, before layers of 
experience jaded our palates.

Whatever the reason, for simple perfection, few ready-made frozen 
desserts match the lowly Creamsicle. We recall magical childhood 
memories of chasing after the ice cream man’s truck, a quick exchange 
of a few sticky coins, followed by their crisp and citrusy-tart exteriors 
that gradually surrendered their creamy vanilla hearts.

Why would I be so crass as to attempt to replace that Proustian delight 
with some kind of substitute? Because, as Paul Simon sang about today’s 
Creamsicles (OK, he was referring to something else entirely) “you 
know they’d never match my sweet little imagination.” Sad to say, we 
can’t go home again.

How pretentious is that? Allusions to Proust, Paul Simon and Thomas 
Wolfe in one short paragraph about ice cream on a stick!

Anyway, whether they just don’t make Creamsicles the way they used 
to, or our tastes have evolved to the point where mundane reality can’t 
keep up with our remembered expectations—here are two approaches 
to recreating the remembered experience, if not the actuality of  
the thing itself. 

Best of all, these treat recipes are almost as easy as ripping the paper  
off a Creamsicle
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trees and shruBs that Will add struCture and 
visual interest to the garden.

river BirCh—Betula nigra: A native tree with thin, 
cream colored, exfoliating bark that peels to reveal 
cinnamon reds and browns underneath. This is a 
fast growing tree that can reach 40 - 70 feet with a 
40 - 60 foot spread. Although columnar when young, 
this birch will grow to a lovely rounded shape as it 
matures. River birch has a light, delicate appearance, 
with small but dense branches that bow under the 
weight of spring catkins. The toothed, triangular 
leaves flutter in the wind, and are light to medium 
green in spring and summer, turning yellow in fall. 
This hardy tree’s trunk bark is spectacular against a 
cold winter sky.

Japanese fantail WilloW—Salix udensis ‘Sekka’: 
Sometimes called Dragon Willow, this ornamental 
shrub is often grown for the flower market. The 
sprawling horizontal branches have glossy compound 

leaves resembling a huge tropical shrub. The new, 
maroon colored growth is highly prized for flower arrangements and 
it can be coppiced or pruned for shaping. Fantail Willows will grow as 
large as 35 feet with an equal spread. Bees love the spring catkins and the 
unusual “fantail” fasciated growth that occurs in some of the branching 
is spectacular once it drops its leaves. 

harry lauder’s Walking stiCk—Corylus avellana ‘Contorta’: Although 
this deciduous cultivar belongs to the hazelnut, European Filbert species, 
it is grown not for nuts—it rarely produces any—but for its curiously 
twisted, (hence the name “contorta”) branches. These branch forms 
are noticeable year round and are especially valued for winter interest. 
As with the Fantail Willow mentioned above, the twigs are prized by 
florists for use in flower arrangements. Similar, related cultivars of equal 
interest are the Corylus avellana ‘Pendula‘ , with its weeping branches, and 
the Corylus avellana contorta ‘Red Majestic’, with deep purple foliage in 
spring. In summer as new foliage continues to flush red, the older leaves 
fade to green. Remarkably, this cultivar has purple catkins and purple 
nuts.

red tWig dogWood—Cornus sericea/stolonifera: There are many 
common names for this dogwood shrub; Red Twig Dogwood, Redosier 
Dogwood, Western Dogwood, American Dogwood and Redstem 
Dogwood. They are all the same stunningly attractive shrub, with deep 
red stems for winter color and creamy white flowers in spring, followed 
by attractive white fruits and spectacular maroon leaves in fall. 

The bright red color develops as the weather cools and makes a great 
splash against the white snow. A thorough spring pruning will help to 
insure a continued winter display, as the stems tend to lose their color 
as they mature. The individual plants bear some fruit at 3 to 4 years, but 
become more prolific as they age. Low in sugar, the fruits remain on the 
plant through the winter and are available to many songbirds when other 
fruit and berries are gone. The Red Twig is the preferred nesting site of 
the American goldfinch and not overly loved by deer.

There are many more curiously interesting, colorful, architectural plants 
to consider as you troll your local nurseries and garden shops. Keep your 
eyes open for those odd plants that don’t always make it to the list of 
“must haves” for the garden, and try to think winter, spring, summer, 
fall... will this plant satisfy all your expectations throughout the year?

roll gardening & green

This time of year—when many gardeners are taking advantage of mid-
season sales with the idea of filling gaps in their perennial beds—I find 
myself examining the basic configuration taking root in my garden as 
it evolves. I take note of the structures and elements—stones, paths, 
trellises, fountains—that add spatial complexity to the garden, and thus 
add to its sense of place. For me, the most essential elements for the 
“bones” of my garden are those trees and shrubs that provide a container 
for each bed, or that direct one’s eye—or feet—toward a specific path 
or specimen planting. At the onset of August, my quest begins for plants 
that will draw me back to my window, encouraging me to gaze out at 
my personal vistas, no matter what the season.

Initially, I look back through my notes from last fall, winter and spring, 
and ask: what can I see as I look out my window? Is there anything of 
interest other than a stray stalk, or plumes from the ever so graceful 
ornamental grasses? Where do I need some structure or form; where can 
I use a shrub with interesting branches, a tree with colorful or unusual 
bark? What would work well visually against the pristine whiteness of a 
January snowfall? Or stand out in the drizzly grey fog of a wet November 
afternoon? What plant, shrub or tree, or combination thereof, will 
satisfy my constant craving for visually exciting or—depending on my 
mood—just plain pleasant surroundings?

Knowledge and visualization is everything when it comes to making 
these decisions. A key consideration is how well this plant or that, will 
meld with your preexisting garden edifices: how will they look as the 
seasons progress, where can they be seen—and from what angle—as you 
stroll along your garden path, and what will you see when you look at 
your landscape? 

Then there’s color, perhaps the most obvious, yet most elusive garden 
element. Imagine the various shades of green and white that could give 
just the right touch to make a beautifully constructed planting catch 
one’s eye or challenge one’s aesthetic. There are tomes after tomes 
written about color in the garden. Color certainly demands its own 
article, but when it comes to garden bones, color is an essential element 
in the construct of contrasting tones as a device to help determine and 
give form to the various garden views.
 

g o o d 

by Donatella de Rosa

The conTorTed branches of a 
harry lauder walking sTick
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august/art highlights

Through 8/28- “caMp: VisiTing day” and “BecoMing 
Muses”, group shows aT The cenTer For phoTography 
aT woodsTock (cpw), woodsTock—As a resource for 

amateur and professional photographers alike, The Center for 

Photography at Woodstock (CPW) has few peers in the Hudson 

Valley, with its wide variety of artist-in-residencies, workshops, 

classes, lectures, and the up-to-date computer tech of their 

Digital Kitchen. But they also have an accessible gallery in the 

center of Woodstock, and this month they have two exhibits showing 

simultaneously, both exploring the appropriate themes of summer 

and youth. “CAMP: Visiting Day” (curated by CPW director Ariel 

Shanberg) is inspired by the Catskill's historic ties to sleep-away camps, 

revisiting “the magical realm where youth reigns, adulthood emerges, 

secret selves are revealed, an identity is transformed.”  Photography 

and video works are by Gay Block, Adrian Chesser, Anthony Goicolea, 

Lauren Greenfield, Jennifer Loeber, and Albert J. Winn. “Becoming 

Muses” (curated by Akemi Hiatt and Lindsay Stern) is a show based 

on a collection of photographs by CPW workshop participants and 

instructors, portraits of the children of three Woodstock families, 

taken over the last 14 years. The resulting images are filled with 

themes of youth, coming of age and siblinghood in Woodstock,  while 

highlighting the evolving voices that the models assume, the unique 

experience of growing up before the camera, and their engagement 

with make-believe. Photographers include Justyna Badach, Sparky 

Campanella, Patricia Decker, Gene Fischer, Ed Garbarino, Dennis 

Gaffney, Emma Dodge Hanson, David Hilliard, Edwin Huddle, 

Lawrence P. Lewis, Carlos Loret de Mola, Jennifer May, Andrea Modica, 

Dion Ogust, Lydia Panas, Jock Sturges, and Marty Wohl. The Center  

for Photography at Woodstock, 59 Tinker St., Woodstock,  

www.cpw.org ,  845 .679 .9957 .  Gallery hours: We-Su 12-5 PM

Th/Fr/sa 8/12 Through 14- 
ninTh annuaL saugerTies 
arTisTs sTudio Tour, in 
and around saugerTies—Funny 

how some things can snowball in 

the summertime. The Saugerties 

Artists Studio Tour has steadily 

expanded its scope over the last 

nine years; this year 41 artists 

are participating in 

the weekend’s festivities. It goes something like this: 

starting with the group exhibition/tour opening at 

the Opus 40 environmental sculpture—a must-see art 

installation destination unto itself—on Friday August 

12 (5-7 PM), the weekend follows with art patrons 

getting maps of the art tour (www.SaugertiesArtTour.

com), and artists opening their individual studio and 

gallery spaces to the public. It does require a bit of 

driving along the bucolic byways of Ulster County, 

but what better way to get to know the scenically 

beautiful and creatively fertile area better? It’s a pretty 

intimate way to get to know the artist behind the art, 

and some great deals can be had on amazing local 

works. Artists include: Barbara Bravo, pottery and 

tiles; Carol Zaloom, hand colored linocut prints, 

Mikhail Horowitz, collages and assemblages; Ellen 

Perantoni, realistic landscape painting; Howard 

Goldson, abstract painting; Susan Sammis Goldson, 

photography;  Steve Crohn, abstract painting; Ruth 

Edwy, abstract painting; Polly Law, bricolage; Michael 

Nelson, photography; Ana Berger, photography; Sharyn Alexander, 

sculpture; Tim Sweet, mixed media; Brian Lynch, woodblock prints; 

Jan Wallen, watercolor painting; Matthew Zappala, wood block prints 

and collage; Sandy Hoffman, cartooning; Hugh Morris, paintings 

and prints; Viorica Stan, mixed media; Marsha Kaufman-Rubinstein, 

painted and etched porcelain; Istar Schwager, collage; Judith Frey, 

sculpture; Allen Bryan, photography; Jemerick Art Pottery, arts 

& crafts pottery; Ulf Loven, artist; Jacquie Roland, paintings and 

assemblage; Yvette Lewis, abstract painting; Isaac Abrams, abstract 

painting; Prue See, artist; Anita Barbour, watercolor painting and 

origami; Angela Gaffney Smith, watercolor painting; Raymond J. 

Steiner, oil painting; Annick Magac, contemporary designs; Gus 

Pedersen, hand made furniture; Jeff Schiller, welded steel sculpture; 

Debra Lavaggi, batik clothing; Alex Kveton, contemporary sculpture; 

Ze’ev Wily Neumann, sculpture; Tad Richards, digital pointillism; 

Michael Ciccone, sculpture; Shelley Davis, mixed media. Opus 40, 

50 Fite Rd., Saugerties, www.opus40.org, 845.246.3400, Opening 

reception Th 8/12 5-7 PM. Visit www.SaugertiesArtTour.com for map, 

schedule, and detailed information.

8/13 Through 9/4- “perFecTLy iMperFecT”, works By 
MichaeL gaydos and caTherine weLshMan, aT Beacon 
arTisT union (Bau gaLLery), Beacon—Formed by six artists in 2004, 

the artist-run collective Beacon Artist Union’s bau gallery has been 

an important stop on the Beacon ArtWalk Second Saturday, with its 

diminutive yet inviting storefront on the west end of Main St. Bau 

members Tom Holmes, Gary Jacketti, Carol Flaitz, Carla Goldberg, 

Kirsten Olsen, Grey Zeien, and Lisa Zukowski show frequently there, 

often with special musical guests for opening receptions. This month’s 

show “Perfectly Imperfect” features “Works On Paper” by bau member 

Michael Gaydos, curated by the exhibition’s other artist Catherine 

Welshman, who presents her “New Gouache Paintings.” From the 

press release: “Michael Gaydos's art defines the nature 

of the relationship between many an artist and model—

exposed, yet somehow distant. Alive and breathing, his 

work expresses why exactly it is that nudes are still as 

interesting as ever. Catherine Welshman gathers the 

soul into precise puddles of form. Her pieces share 

the thread of simplistic elegance. It is as if they were 

whipped up on a Sunday morning in a fog after waking 

out of a deeply dreamy sleep.” Bau gallery, 161 Main 

St., Beacon, baugallery.com, 845.440.7548. Gallery 

hours Sa/Su 12-6 PM. Opening wine and cheese artist 

reception Sa 8/13 6-9 PM

arT work courTesy saugerTies arTisT sTudio Tour

michael gaydos, Ashley rAgdoll
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roll wine & spirits  by Julie Goldstein, Bull and Buddha

T hough wine, fruit, and spirits are 
certainly enjoyable independently, 
when steeped together these three 
base ingredients can be transformed 

into an aromatic and profound cocktail. The 
bold wine mellows as it becomes saturated 
with smooth fruit flavors. The spirits 
add another level of flavor and a higher  
alcohol content. Spices can also further 
enhance the delightful complexity of the 
blend, culminating in the beverage known 
as sangria. 

Around 300 B.C., Romans who resided on the 
southern coast of Spain would cool off with 
a refreshing cocktail of red wine laced with 
local fruits and spices. The Romans brought 
the grapes used to make the wine from Italy 
when they first migrated to Spain, where 
sangria originated. The etymology of sangria 
has two possible origins—the first and most 
widely known meaning stems from sangre, 
the Spanish word for blood, alluding to the 
traditionally deep red color of sangria. An 

Sangria 
Makes 

A Splash 
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Portrait Painting with a sense of humor                                           

           Do you have a sense of humor? I can paint it.

                   Let’s chat! Call me @ 845-233-0082

By Nadine Robbins

www.nadinerobbinsportraits.com/gallery/

alternative explanation to the root of sangria may derive from sakkari, 
a Sanskrit word that translates to “sugared wine.” Sangria was first 
introduced to the United States at the 1964 World’s Fair and has been a 
popular summer cocktail here ever since. 

There are many recipes for traditional Spanish sangria. Today, most 
restaurants and families have their own distinctive versions, using what 
is readily available as well as their favorite ingredients to enhance the 
flavor of the wine, from peaches and berries to cinnamon and nutmeg. 
A common misconception about sangria is that inferior wines are used, 
with the fruit acting as a mask to the unsavory flavor. Good quality wines 
should always be preferred; much like a drinkable wine for cooking 
is best, a drinkable wine for cocktailing is as well. Sangria is typically 
made with red Spanish wines such as Rioja, scented with sherry, oranges 
and spices. Sugar may also be added for those with a particularly sweet 
tooth. White and sparkling wines (like Spanish cava) make for a pleasant 
and refreshing beverage. A playful and versatile drink, sangria can even 
be a topic of dialogue at a party depending on how interesting the wine 
and aromatics are.

Bull and Buddha is adding a Summer Sangria to our menu, using  
seasonal berries, and sake for an Asian twist. Try our version or get 
creative at your next party with fruit and herbs that are sure to make a 
splash with your guests.

bull and buddha sangRia
Serves 4

1 star fruit, sliCed CrossWise

1 Blood orange, Cut into segments or thin sliCes

½ pint BlueBerries

5 oz Champagne or sparkling Wine

4 oz elderfloWer liqueur

4 oz sake (of good quality)

1 oz CluB soda

Place all or some of the fruit on the bottom of a pitcher. Pour the 
sake and elderflower liqueur over the fruit and for best results, 
let sit overnight. When ready to drink, pour the champagne and 
club soda over, and serve. Garnish with more fruit if desired. 
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aRies (marCh 21-april 19): I love how the poet 
Rachel Loden describes her impressions of Daniel 
Borzutzky’s The Book of Interfering Bodies. She says 
that reading it is like “chancing upon a secret lake full of 
trembling lilies that projectile vomit both poems and petroleum.” I call 
this imaginary scene to your attention, Aries, because I’m wondering if 
you might encounter a metaphorically similar landscape in the coming 
weeks. The astrological omens suggest that you’re attracted to that kind 
of strange beauty, surreal intensity, and tenderness mixed with ferocity.

tauRus (april 20-may 20): This would be an excellent time to ripen 
and fine-tune your independence. Would you be willing to try some 

experiments in self-sufficiency that would inspire you 
to love yourself better? Is there anything you could do to 

upgrade your mastery of taking good care of yourself? By 
working on your relationship with yourself, you will set in 

motion a magic that will make you even more attractive to others 
than you already are.

geMini (may 21-June 20): Even if you don’t usually consider yourself 
a matchmaker, you could be a pretty good one in the coming weeks. 
That’s because you will have more insight than usual about how to 
combine things in harmonious and evocative ways. In fact, I suspect 
you will possess a sixth sense about which fragments 
might fit together to create synergistic wholes. Take 
maximum advantage of this knack, Gemini. Use it to build 
connections between parts of your psyche and elements  
of your world that have not been in close enough  
touch lately.

CanCeR (June 21-July 22): You already know what 
you need to know in order to make the dicey, spicey 

transition, Cancerian. Even more amazingly, you already 
have what you need. But for some reason, you don’t trust 

what you know and don’t believe you have what you need. 
So you’re still in a fretful mode, hunting far and wide for the 

magic key that you think still eludes you. I’m here to persuade you to 
stop gazing longingly into the distance and stop assuming that help is far 
away. Look underfoot. Check with what’s right in front of you. 

leo (July 23-aug. 22): During my years as a singer in rock bands, 
I’ve had a theatrical approach to performing. On some occasions, I 
arrive on stage from the back of the club. Dressed in leather and rags 
and witchdoctor finery, with a rainbow of fake eagle feathers splayed 
from my coiffure, I climb into a grocery cart, stand up like a politician 
giving the V for Victory sign with my outstretched arms, and have my 
bandmates wheel me through the crowd. I highly recommend that you 
arrange to make an equally splashy entrance in the near future, 
Leo. Picture yourself arriving at your workplace or classroom 
or favorite cafe in resplendent glory, maybe even carried on 
a litter or throne (or in a grocery cart) by your entourage. It 
would be an excellent way to get yourself in rapt alignment 
with this month’s flashy, self-celebratory vibes.

viRgo (aug. 23-sept. 22): When I was 19 years old, I was wounded 
by a shotgun-wielding assailant on the campus of Duke University. A 
few years ago, I revisited the scene of the crime. For two hours I sat there 
meditating on the exact spot where I’d been shot. Among the questions 
I pondered was this: Had there been any benefits that came out of that 
difficult event? The answer was a definitive YES. I identified several 
wonderful developments that happened specifically because of how my 
destiny was altered by the shooting. For instance, I 
met three lifelong friends I would not have otherwise 
encountered. My challenge to you, Virgo, is to think 
back on a dark moment from your past and do what I did: 
Find the redemption. (Read my full story here: http://
bit.ly/StrangeBlessing.)

libRa (sept. 23-oCt. 22): In her multi-platinum 
song “Tik Tok,” pop star Ke$ha claims that she 
brushes her teeth with whiskey—Jack Daniels, 
to be exact. In interviews, she has said this is not 

a glamorous fiction or rhetorical device; she really does it. “Jack 
Daniels is an anti-bacterial,” she told Vanity Fair. You might want to 
experiment with rituals like that yourself, Libra. At least for the next 
two weeks or so, it wouldn’t be totally crazy to keep yourself more or 
less permanently in a party mood. Why not prep yourself for unfettered 
fun from the moment the day begins? From an astrological perspective, 
you need and deserve a phase of intense revelry.

sCoRpio (oCt. 23-nov. 21): English raconteur Quentin Crisp told 
the story of a veteran Hollywood film actor giving advice to a younger 
actor just getting started. “You’re at a level where you can only afford 
one mistake,” the wise older man said. “The higher up you go, the more 
mistakes you’re allowed. Right at the top, if you make 
enough of them, it’s considered to be your style.”I think this 
perspective is perfect for you to meditate on, Scorpio. The 
time is ripe to fuel your ambitions and gain more traction in 
your chosen field. And one of the goals driving you as you 
do this should be the quest for a greater freedom to play 
around and experiment and risk making blunders.

sagittaRius (nov. 22-deC. 21): I have regular 
intimate communion with the Divine Wow (formerly 

known as “God”). Whether I “believe” in my Dear 
Companion is irrelevant—just as I don’t need to “believe” 

in a juicy Fuji apple while I’m eating it. That’s why atheists 
seem to me like goofy kooks, as fundamentalist in their own way as 
evangelical Christians. They have absolute, unshakable faith that there’s 
no such thing as our Big Wild Friend. Agnostics I can understand better; 
they’re like pre-orgasmic virgins who are at least open to the possibility 
of getting the full treatment. I offer these comments as a prelude to my 
prediction for you, Sagittarius, which is that you will soon have a very 
good chance to get up-close and personal with the Divine Wow. (If 
that offends you because you’re an atheist, no worry. Nothing bad will 
happen if you turn down the invitation.)

august/2011 
© Copyright 2011 Rob Brezsny
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CapRiCoRn (deC. 22-Jan. 19): For more than 11 years, a 
New Jersey man named Jesus Leonardo earned an annual salary 

of about $45,000 by gathering up and cashing in horse-racing 
tickets that had been accidentally thrown away by the people 
who bought them (tinyurl.com/ScrapTreasure). I suggest 

we make him your role model and patron saint for the coming 
weeks. Like him, you are in line to capitalize on discarded riches and 
unappreciated assets. Be on the lookout for the treasure hidden in the 
trash.

aQuaRius (Jan. 20-feB. 18): You’re now in a phase of your long-
term cycle when life will be extra responsive to your vivacious curiosity. 
That’s why I encourage you to ask riveting questions. Ask whom? God, 
if that’s your style; your higher self, if that works better; or sources of 
wisdom and vitality you respect, if you prefer that. Here are four queries 
to get you started: 1. “What is the most magnificent gift I can 
give to life in the next three years?” 2. “How can I become 
more powerful in a way that’s safe and wise?” 3. “How 
can I cultivate my relationships so that they thrive 
even as my life keeps changing?” 4. “What can I do 
that will help me get all the love I need?”

pisCes (feB. 19-marCh 20): I was considering the 
possibility of getting me and my family members those  

GPS devices that allow you to locate your car if you’ve 
forgotten where you parked it. But then I had second 

thoughts. Wouldn’t that be one additional thing encouraging 
us to let our memories atrophy? The conveniences that 

technology provides are wonderful, but at a certain point don’t they 
start threatening to weaken our brain functions? I invite you to meditate 
on this issue, Pisces. It’s time to have a talk with yourself about anything 
—gadgets, comforts, habits—that might be dampening your willpower, 
compromising your mental acuity, or rendering you passive.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to RealAstrology.com.
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roll portrait

Billy the Birdman and The Parrots For Peace

photo by Gloria Waslyn
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weekend one    Imagining Finland
Friday, August 12 program one Jean Sibelius: National Symbol, International Iconoclast
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor 
  Orchestral works by Sibelius

Saturday, August 13 program two Berlin and Vienna: The Artist as a Young Man  
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Goldmark, Fuchs, Busoni

 program three Kalevala: Myth and the Birth of a Nation   
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
  Orchestral works by Sibelius and Kajanus  

Sunday, August 14 program four White Nights—Dark Mornings: Creativity, Depression, and Addiction 
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Grieg, Peterson-Berger, Delius 

 program five Aurora Borealis: Nature and Music in Finland and Scandinavia 
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Grieg, Stenhammar, Kuula 

 program six To the Finland Station: Sibelius and Russia  
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Tchaikovsky, Glazunov, Rachmaninov  

weekend two    Sibelius: Conservative or Modernist?
Friday, August 19  program seven Nordic Purity, Aryan Fantasies, and Music
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Bruckner, Atterberg, Kilpinen

Saturday, August 20 program eight From the Nordic Folk
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Grieg, Grainger, Ravel, Kuula    

 program nine Finnish Modern     
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Melartin, Madetoja, Merikanto

 program ten The Heritage of Symbolism  
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
  Orchestral works by Sibelius and Raitio 

Sunday, August 21 program eleven  Nostalgia and the Challenge of Modernity 
  Chamber works by Sibelius, Strauss, Respighi   

 program twelve  Silence and Influence 
  American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
  Orchestral works by Sibelius, Barber, Vaughan Williams 

the bard music festival presents

Sibelius and His World
august 12–14 and 19–21   

Twelve concert performances, as well as panel discussions, preconcert talks, and films, examine the 
music and world of Finnish composer Jean Sibelius.

Bard College
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York

845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu

PHOTO: Jean Sibelius at his house “Ainola” in Järvenpää, Finland, 1907. ©akg-images

Die Liebe der Danae
(The Love of Danae)
By Richard Strauss

American Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Leon Botstein, music director 

Directed by Kevin Newbury

Production design by Rafael Viñoly and Mimi Lien
Sung in German, with English supertitles

A Mozartean blend of comedy, romance, and drama  
on the themes of transformation and accepting 
life’s changes, Die Liebe der Danae is brilliantly 
illuminated by Strauss’s celebrated orchestral mastery.

BARDSUMMERSCAPE 2011

sosnoff theater
July 29 and August 5 at 7 pm
July 31, August 3, and August 7 at 3 pm

tickets: $30, 60, 70, 90

845-758-7900
fishercenter.bard.edu image  Danae and the Shower of Gold (krater detail),  ca. 430 bce. 

Réunion des Musées Nationaux/Art Resource, NY.


